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Kelowna Meikle Teddy B ean 
were treated to the traditional 
"Champions Ride” aboard the 
local fire brigade truck Satur­
day afternoon. The local cage 
squad won the Canadian Senior
B Ladies* Basketball Qramp- 
ionship two straight against 
the Toronto Shamrocks. Above 
the girls, along with coach Bob 
Hall are perched on the fire 
wagon just prior to being driven
through the business district. 
Left Pat Cumming is “just 
playing fireman” at brigade 
headquarters where they con­
gregated before the victory 
ride. (Courier staff photo)





. . , hero I come!
GENEVA (Reuters)—The West 
today rejected Russia’s live basic 
principles for complete disarma­
ment after expressing “profound 
disappointment” in them.
Western delegates also rejected
Soviet proposal that the nu­
clear powers should pledge not to 
be' the first to use nuclear weap­
ons.
British delegate David Ormsby- 
(3ore, speaking for all five West­
ern delegations, including Can­
ada, told today’s session the So­
viet principles have “nothing new 
hi them at all.”
SHEEP’S CLOTHING .
He added: “Surely Mr. Zorm 
could not have thought that the 
sheep’s clothing with which he 
sought to clothe the so - c a ll^  
basic principles coi l̂d for one in­
stant disguise the familiar wolf
delegate Frederick Eaton 
also criticized the Soviet pro­
posals at today’s session.
The conference entered its sec­
ond month today with East and 
West still unable to agree on 
how to start negotiations.
Delegates have only 19 days 
left before starting a six - week 
recess which will send them 
home during the summit confer­
ence opening in Pans May 16 
Both sides agreed to the adjourn-
"^^ ere  has been considerable 
speculation that Soviet Premier 
Nikita Khrushchev will unveil a 
new Russian proposal at the sum­
mit talks to break the deadlock
BASIC SPLIT _
The conference stalled because
of rivjd stands on what should br I international disarmament. *The 
talked about first. Communist bloc insisted on nego-
The West wanted to begin by tiating disarmament measures 
negotiating control measures for [first and then ways of control.
Brief Urges Increased 
Aid To M unicipalities
VANCOUVER (dP)—The Van- If the province adopted propos-
KELOWNA TELEGRAPH OFFICES 
AMONG FIRST TO AMALGAMATE?
The manager of the lo(»l Canadian Pacific Tel- 
graph office says the proposed m erger between CP 
and Canadian National Telegraphs won’t  come about 
for a t least two years.
“It will take them  (CN and CP) th a t long before 
they’re through negotiating w ith  the union’* Fred J. 
Chivers told The Courier today.
Commenting on a rum or th a t the two Kelowna 
telegraph offices would be among the first in  Cana­
da to be amalgamated, Chivers said, “i t’s too early to 
say y e t . . .  it’s all hearsay.”
The two national communication companies are 
attem pting to  join telegraph stations across Canada. 
Fort Williams, Ont., is being used as a  test case.
•fhe telegraphers union is strongly opposed to 
the move. They argue a  m erger would put hundreds 
of employees out of work. Union members across 
Canada have mailed protest postcards to  Transport 
M inister Hees.
Armed Police Continue 
To Round Up Negroes
JOHANNESBURG (CP) —  Paul Oliver Saur, chief 
of the Nationalist party  in  Parlim ent, took over today as 
South African government leader in  place of wounded 
Prim e M inister Hendrik F. Verwoerd. Saur promptly 
pledged to carry on Verwoerd’s apartheid policies.
Sauer, 6 2 , is m inister of lands in the cabinet. He takes 
over the helm  as senior member of the  cabinet, bu t will 
not serve as acting prim e minister. External Affairs Min­
ister Eric Louw said. But Sauer w ill preside a t cabinet 
meetings.
Sauer told Parlim ent the government w ill continue 
on its regular program  and Verwoerd’s course, adding 
“The rest of the cabinet w ill see tha t peace and order are 
maintained.”
trouble centres In South Africa, 
has been expanded to cover a
Simone Has Many Job Offers 
But They're Unsatisfactory
couver Board of 'Trade has pro­
posed a $40,000,(X)0 increase in 
provincial aid to the municipal­
ities.
The board says B.C.’s towns, 
cities and distiicts need that 
much more help to provide mu­
nicipal services
Royal Bank Head Dies 
Suddenly In Scotland
PEEBLES, Scotland (CP)— 
Jame.s Muir, who ro.se frorn n 
Junior dork to become chairman 
and president of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, died Sunday while on 
a quiet drive through his native 
countryside.
Tlio loss of the 68-ycar-old fi­
nancier was mourned on both 
sides of the Atlantic.
Cause of death was not dis­
closed.
Muir was visiting his Scottish 
birthplace—ho had emigrated to 
Canada In 1912—and was staying 
with ids slider, Mrs. T. C. Stew- 
nrti at Shorlffrmdr. Ho was at the 
wheel of hl.s car during an after­
noon drive wlicn lie collapsed.
INFLUENTIAL VIEWS
As- the director of Canada’s 
largest chartered bank, Muir’s 
views on the country's economy 
wore followed closely by bu-slness 
and government circles.
A blunt! man, ho never hesitated 
to moke ids opinions known In 
clear dcclslvo language.
In addition to his ix).sltlons at 
the Royal Bank, Muir was an of­
ficer or director of 13 other cor­
porations and was the governor 
of four ho.spltals, two unlversUles
Weekend Death 
Toll Hits 15
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A three-death ear crash in Al- 
*l)«rtn and a Saskatchewan light- 
plane crash which killed two 
raised Canada’s weekend acci­
dental death toll to at least 15 
*ren of the deaths were in West 
ern Canada.
A Canadian Prt‘ss survey from 
6 p.m. local times Friday to mid- 
nl'tlit Sunday showrnl Alberta 
w:!l» five deaths, all in traffic ac­
cidents.
’Dwee were killed in Kaskat 
| f  rhevvan and two each in British 
CPhimbla iiml Ontnrto Quebec.
New BnnhwicH and Nova Scotia [Only one small l»y In 




HAMILTON (CP)-A modern- 
day Cinderella story came true 
Sunday when Izolde Silkovskis, a 
wartime - refugee from Latvia, 
married Hayes C. Lament, son of 
a New York millionaire.
The couple, both 26, was mar­
ried in a simple ceremony In 
Trinity Lutheran Church in Ham­
ilton, where Izolde’s father is 
caretaker of a home for the aged 
Izolde, a post-graduate biology 
student a t McMaster University 
here, met her husband, a med­
ical student at Harvard Univer­
sity, at a biology convention last 
year at Woods Hole, Mass.
Mr. Lament is the son of Cor­
liss Lament of Columbia Univer­
sity and the grandson of Thomas 
W. Lament, a former executive 
In the financial empire of the late 
J. P. Morgan.
INFORMAL MEETING
“I met him across the table In 
a dining hall.” recalled Izolde, 
‘It was all very Informal.”
The bride, wearing a floor- 
length ivory , satin gown, paused 
to pin a white rose to the groom’s 
InpcI before they walked to the 
altar, which was decorated with 
0 dozen red roses.
Her mother, Anna, played the 
organ during the service.
Rev. Edward Pavasars, who 
performed the marriage, de­
scribed her as a studious and de­
vout girl.
als made in the fields of educa­
tion, hospital, transportation and 
social services, municipal tax 
loads would be lightened by 
about the same amount, the 
bo.ard says in, a  brief prepared 
for the provincial cabinet.
'The proposals came after _ 
five-month study by the board of 
an earlier proposal by the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities which en­




Muir was li director of Thom­
son’s Scotsman Publications Lim 
ltc<l and recently was appointed 
to the board of Thompson Nows 
paiKra Limited.
Mutr had had some banking ex­
perience before emigrating to 
Canada. He started In Canada ns 
a Junior clerk in Moose Jaw 
SasK., and In 1935 was aptwlnted 
assistant general manager.
He iKJcame president of the 
bank In 1949.
Among Um other firms of which 
lie was a director were the Cana 
dian PacHIc Rniway, Standard 
Brands and the New York and 
Montreal Trust Company.
Muir IS survived by his wife 
Phyllis, whom he married In 
1019, and a daughter.
CRASH KlLIi) SEVEN 
LUBBOCK. Tex. (AP) — (leven 
licr.*5ona were killed Sondny In a 
twivcar crash at a fnrm road In- 
tewectlon just KOuih of here;
the
A COMMENTARY
The board report is a commen­
tary and amendment, point by 
point, of specific recommenda­
tions in the UBCM policy state­
ment.
The board proposes that all 
operating costs on schools in­
crease progressively from the 
present 50-50 sharing to an event­
ual 100 per cent.
It also proposes that 80 per 
cent of hospital construction and 
other capital costs instead of the 
present 50 per cent be paid by 
the province.
The board "rejects entirely” 
the claim that local school boards 
would lose autonomy If the prov­
ince paid more of the school bill.
NOT UNDERMINED
Independence of local boards 
would not be undermined If the 
government was determined not 
to encroach and if the school 
boards wore determined to pre­
serve tlielr autonomy, the board 
report said.
Six Guerillas Die 
In Bomb Explosion
ALGIERS (AP) -  Six rebel 
guerillas were reported killed In 
the cost Algerian town of Tlzi 
Ouzou today n.s titoy were rig­
ging a time bomb several hours 
before tho arrival of French Pre­
mier Michel Debro.
A ring of troops was thrown 
around the town, nimut 60 miles 
east of Algers in the Kabyllc 
Mountains, where Debro was due 
for n cllivlan and military in 
.spectlon.
MONTREAL (CP) — French 
movie actress Simone Signoret 
says her job prospects are nu­
merous but unsatisfactory.
Stopping here Sunday en route 
to Paris from H o l l y w o o d  by 
nlane, she told reporters that she 
has been “deluged” with offers 
from movie - makers since win 
ning an Academy Award last 
week as the outstanding actress 
of 1959.
Being a woman,” she said, ** 
am naturally flattered.. but I 
am not interested in any of the 
offers I’ve had so far. Making a 
million dollars is not my sole ob­
jective in life.
Unless they find me a truly 
remarkable script, I will be satis­
fied to stay home.”
In private life she is the wife 
of noted Parisian actor - singer 
Yves Montand.
She had one more contract to 
fulfill before she could be 
“free woman.”
“I signed with an Italian pro­
ducer to make a film in Rome 
about two years ago and they are 
holding me to my contract. In the 
film I will play another lady of 
easy virtue.
I’m getting rather tired of that 
type of role .1 am really a very 
nice girl in real life.” _____
SIMONE SIGNORET
As far as Parliament is con­
cerned there will not be any de­
viations from the existing pro­
gram as a result of what has 
happened,” Sauer declared.
We don’t know how long Dr. 
Verwoed will be incapacitated 
and when he will be able to re­
sume his duties but Parliament 
will carry out its present pro­
gram.”
Sauer Introduced a motion ex­
pressing gratitude that Verwoerd 
had not been killed and wishing 
him a speedy recovery. It was 
adopted unopposed.
Sauer said doctors “ considered 
it to be a miracle that a perma­
nent injury had not been caused” 
and that Verwoerd was not killed.
Even as Sauer spoke South 
Africa’s white police and courts 
continued to take sharp actioa to 
quell racial strife and contouing 
Negro work boycotts against 
whitp. supremacy;-laws. ■
"" A , medical 'bulletin; said! ;Vei> 
woerd still is weak /but making 
progress, addingt “Reassurance 
can be givefa that there is no 
sign of paralysis and, according 
to the progress made so far 
paralysis is not expected.” 
Reuters news agency said that 
police today decided to detain 
Verwoerd’s a s s a i l a n t ,  David 
Pratt, 52, under current emer­
gency regulations without a court 
arraignment tor the time being.
It was also announced that the 
state of emergency, which origi­
nally applied only to the main
total of 122 districts.
RAID SETTLEMENT
Armed police, supported by 
armored carsi staged big door-t^ 
door raids on a Negro settle­
ment live miles outside Johan­
nesburg.
Scores of Negroes were hauled 
away in police trucks. Many 
weapons were reported taken in 
what (tol. J . C. Lemmer, deputy 
commissioner of police, described 
as “a clean operation.’*
Car Crash Kills 
Five Youngsters 
In Kentucky
HENDERSON, Ky. (AP) -  A 
car driven by a youth without an 
operator’s l i c e n c e  rounded a 
curve and plunged off a back 
road mto a swollen creek Sunfl|v 
night, killing thp youth’s brottial"^ 
and sister and three cousins.
The five youngsters, ranging In 
age from 10 to 16. were drowned 
in Canoe Creek, which crosses a 
back road near this Ohio River 
town in western Kentucky.
The driver, 16-year-old Charles 
Walker, escaped through a win­
dow. He was the only survivor. 
He said his brakes failed as he 
rounded the curve.
SALES UP
OTTAWA (CP) — Department 
.store sales' rose two per cent In 
February to $87,926,000 from $86,- 
216,000 in tho same month last 
year, the bureau of ,stntl.stlcs est- 
mnted today. The Jnnunry-Feb- 
ruary total edged up 0.9 per cent 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ice scattered through (he St. 
Lawrence and the upper Great 
Lakes still hampered lake ship­
ping today although Lakes Eric 
and Ontario are relatively ice- 
free.
The federal government ice­
breaker Lanointe began clearing 
a channel fcrough tho St Lam­
bert lock Sunday, opening tho 
first section of the ice-blocked St. 
Lawrence Seaway. Some seaway 
channeLs were still blocked with 
ice although the seaway Is sched­
uled to oixjn next Friday.
Three icebreakers were being 
used to clear tho Nccbl.sh chan­
nel of the lower St. Marys River 




CAPETOWN (Reuters) — Ex-1 
ternal Affairs Minister Eric Louw 
announced today that detained | 
Canadian newspaper man Nor­
man Phillips will be released on| 
condition he leaves South Africa.
Louw said Phillips, foreign cd-| 
Itor of the Toronto Star, will be 
released after police finish qucs-| 
tioning him.
Phillips, 45, was detained Frl-| 
day in Durban under emergency 
law. He was held after attempt-1 
Ing to cable a story to Tho Star.
■ # ■ ■
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CANADA'S HIGH 
...A N D  LOW
Penticton, Kamloops 63 
Whitehorse ....................... 21
VARIOUS EXCUSES
Monarchs Shunning Royal Wedding?
LONDON (Rcutern)—A British 
new.spnper pondered today wliy 
"none of Euroixi’s reigning mon- 
arch’.s” will he present when 
Princess Margaret and Antony 
Arm.strong - Jones arc married 
licro May 0.
Tlic Sunday Grapliic termed It 
“extraordinary t h a t  European 
royalty is finding oxc\iscs for not 
aUending,’’
Tlu> paper gave tills run-down 
on what Euroixi’s jendlng royalty 
will 1)0 doing instead on the big 
day:
Sweden—King Gustav and his 
wife Queen Ixiul.ne, who is an 
aunt of Margaret’s brother-ln-lnw 
Prince Pliilip, will he entertain­
ing the Shah of Iran and Ids 
now Inlde, Fnrnh, on May 5-6.
PREVIOUS ENGAGEMENT 
Belflum—A spokesman at the 
royal palace mitd it liafi not been 
decided wliotlier anyone would 
attend. lUng Baudouln lias 
long-sUindlng engagement in Ant­
werp Unit day. .
H nnylxxly gm-s, tlir Biwkes- 
man imld, It probably will he tho 
king's younger brother, J’rlnce 
AUx-rt.
The Netherlands—Crown Prln 
cess Beatrix is duo to visit tlic
Italian Gov't 
Leader Quits
ROME (A P )-n ie  17-day stop­
gap government of Premier Fer 
nandfl Tambronl collapsed hxiny
Tlio 58-ycar-okl Christian Dem 
ocrnl Ipislened to present lil.s 
resignation to President Glogannt 
Gronchl after a heated 21ij-hour 
cabinet meeting and a request 
from Ida own party to re.sign.
A communique Issued after the 
eablaot meeting said “ in view of 
tho genlerni iMdltienl situation 
and the resignation of tliiee oah- 
Inot tnembers” it was iHeless trt^prwIntr of I.tmlwtg that day
two I go before the henute tor a 
• denca vol« ''
c'onti' and tlie duto “ cannot iKJSsibly 1«; 
dropped.'*
HIIAII OF IRAN
. . more Important'.'
It was not known whcllicr licr
hoH decided to attend.
Deniftark—King Frcdcrik will 
not attend, , but Queen Ingrid will. 
No official announcement hna 
been made, and a court Npokett- 
man did not know whether any 
oUier member of tho Danish 
royal family would accompany 
tho Queen.
Greece — A royal spokesman 
.said “We have not tho slightest 
Idea whether the Greek royal 
family received an invitation to 
attend Princess Margaret's wwl- 
dlng or whether they will be go-i 
Ing.”
Norway—King Olav, a grand­
son of Britnln's, King Edward 
VII, will bo attending the 200lh 
finnlvcr.sary celebrations of tho 
Norwegian Society of Science, 
lie will be accompanied by his 
daugliter. Princess Aslrld.
Crown Prince Ilarald, will he 
on military manueuvres I h n t 
weekend.
Bpalii-'Dic Mnrquis of Santa 
Cruz, tho Spanish ambassador In 
Ix>ndon, and at least one mem- 
l)cr of tho exiled Spanlsli roynl| 
family are expected to attend.
Notliing appeared to be known! 
nltout reproKenintlon l>y Monaco's 
Prlne® H a t  n I « r and PxWoasa 
Grace, fir by the exllcff^ royal’
VfviinuBi- tU la r  P r in r a tc  Itono. hoiisoii of F ran C a  anrt Pr^lii0al
PLENTY WHERE THIS CAME ,FM)|II:
Olcanagnn I>iike has plenty Knml(X)|'M whilo 'Ifolilrig near 
more big ones, Ijtit tliU must Okanagan Ln.st
be fine of the biggest token week Jack Webb lamied a sev- 
iroti) Urn Uika tor u long. time, ea-pqund, H-ouncu Kamloops. 
Tw('Ivc-year-old Dale Nygawl, ut Ulo same S|wl, 
olwve, ll«d lalo Bill nirie-poimd ICouritur ataff nhoto)
VERNON and DISTRICT
Oai^ CmkIh^  V d«M  Bw«wi» CmaOm  Block 
T ^ ĉ mhm I&mIcs 2-T410
30tli St.
Vernon Airman Receives 
Queen's Commendation
iiilfaib ColM Ua Afr. I t , 1»»0 r»lo 1
Successful Retriever 
Trials A t Duck Lake
VEBNON (SUH) — Duck Lake 
was scene of the first cicult re> 
trlever trial under the auspides 
of the newly*formed "Interior 
Gun Dog Associattoo.” 
R^ewHiUUves came from the 
ftekmna Fish and Game Qub 
to the Sunday event.
system was used a 
five for first place, 
second and one for
third.
Judges were: E. Samanns,
RECEIVES 30-YEAR BUTTON
Ernie Butler, sales represent- 
Imperial Oil Company, is shown 
receiving his 30-year button 
from Dick Leah, district man-
ager, at a ceremony held re­
cently in Penticton. The Kel­
owna resident is well known 
throughout the Okanagan. But-
ler started with Imperial as a 
service station operator. Sev­
eral other presentations were 
made at the dinner meeting.
Death In Hospital Prison Ward 
Ends Story B everle /s Boy Friend
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Death 
ended the story of WUliam (Billy 
the Kid) Stanclu, latest boyfriend 
In the tempestuous life of Beverly 
Aadland, 17, on the day he be­
came 21. , „  ,
Miss Aadland. the late Errol 
Flynn’s last flame, said she her­
self narrowly escaped death when 
the muscular would-be actor fired 
a fatal bullet into his head dur­
ing toe weekend.
She told police Stanciu forced 
his way into her apartment Sat­
urday, raped her at gunpoint, 
threatened to kill her, then said, 
*T love you too much . . .  1 can’t 
m i you’’—and shot himself.
Stanciu died Sunday in a hos­
pital prison ward. He was booked 
on suspicion of rape Saturday. • 
Police listed his death as su­
icide and said they have no im 
mediate plans for an inquest. An 
autopsy to pending.
sorted Stanclu’s brother, Ken- seeking a share of toe late act
KVINED l if e
Beverly said he asked her to 
marry him and she refused. She 
added: “He told me that I had 
ruined his life—that he loved me, 
but I didn’t love him, and he was 
going to kill me.’’
"That’s a pack of lies,’ as-
neth, 22, another aspiring actor. 
“Beverly asked Billy to marry 
her a few weeks ago.”
He asked: “Why would Billy 
want to rape her? He and Beverly 
have been going together every 
night for six weeks. Everybody 
in town knows that.”
He said he was certain his 
brother would’t kill himself—“He 
wasn’t that kind of guy. He had 
everything to live for.’’
The dead man, son of Roman­
ian immigrants, had a juvenile 
arrest record, Police found nun 
lying nearly nude in Beverly’s 
apartment early Saturday.
LOOKS MATURE
Beverly, a slender platinum 
blonde who walks and talks like 
mature woman, was held in 
juvenile hall under a law permit­
ting detention in cases where 
there to a lack of adequate par­
ental supervision. She faces 
hearing Wednesday to determine 
if she has such supervision.
Now a night club entertainer 
she was Flynn’s steady compan­
ion for two years until he died of 
a heart attack in Vancouver last 
October. Her lawyers now are
or’s estate for Beverly.
Her mother, Mrs. Florence 
Aadland, was in hospital being 
treated for what she says are rib 
injuries inflicted by Stanciu—an 
accusation denied by .the dead 
youth’s brother. She said Stanciu 
attacked her April 3 because she 
tried to break up his romance 
with Beverly.
Kenneth said his brother “back- 
handed her o n c e  after she 
slugged him.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO <CP) — Industrials 
today continued toe profitable 
trend they hit on Friday and, 
together with w e s t e r n  oil, 
pushed toe stock market higher. 
Industrials went ahead almost 
•  point on index, with western 
oils ahead almost a half point, 
golds up more than ,a quarter 
point and base metals up a deci­
mal place.
’The 11 a.m. volume was 371,000 
against too 411.000 shares traded 
at the same time Friday.
United Fuel A showed indus­
trials the way with a gain of 2% 
at 51Vi. Union Acceptance ad­
vanced ly* at 8V4. , '  ,
Consolidated I’aper led the los­
ing Industrials with a drop of % 
a t 40Vi.
Mines found Interest among 
investors, with Mining Co 
tlon of Canada up % at 
Quomont ahead 20 cents at $9,75 
and Dome and V6nturca up V4 
a t 20Mi «ud 24. . '
In western oils, Pacific Petro­
leum gained % at 11% and Home 
Oil A was up % at 10%, while 
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Mrs. R. Doucet 
Heads Catholic 
Women's League
VERNON (SUM) — Mrs. R. 
Doucet has been named presi 
dent of St. James Catholic Wo­
men’s League.
Other officers elected at toe 
group’s recent annual meeting 
are Mrs. J. Stinn, first vice- 
president; Mrs. R. Conley, sec­
ond vice-president; Mrs. J . Pet­
ers, third vice-president; Mrs. 
A, J . BioUo, secretary, and vice 
counsellors Mrs. R. Kilpatrick, 
Mrs. A. Bigler, Mrs. A. Haber, 
Mrs. H. Field and Mrs. Fred 
Stowell. Monsignor John Miles 
to a director.
On behi If of toe meeting a 
gift was presented to Mrs. Frank 
Teller, immediate past presi­
dent.
Planned by the CWL are a tur­
key bingo. The event will be 
held Wednesday in St. James’ 
school hall, beginning at 8 p.m.
There will be 20 games and 20 
turkeys for prizes. __ __
Kamloops, J. Hughes. Lumby, 
Jim Harvey, Verwm and Dave 
Rodgers, Kamloopa.
No points were awarded In the 
“puppies” lUke, but Brandy, a 
gokfen retriever owned and hand­
led by Dave Rogers was award­
ed second place.
In toe junior stake, five points 
were awarded to Pat, a golden 
refrlever owned by John Rogers 
and handled by Dave Rogers. 
Second place In this sUke went 
to Mike golden retriever, whose 
owner-handler to Tom Brydon of 
Kelowna. Keeno, a labrador own­
ed and handled by Elsor l^ger 
of Lumby, placed third.
MORE TRAINING
Black Mac, was named the 
trial’s top shooting dog. The lab­
rador is owned and handled by 
John LangsUff of Vernon. Sec­
ond was Dick Reid’s Kamloops 
entry, a golden retriever. Third 
placp went to John Brydon’s 
Mike.
No dogs qualified for first p4ace 
in the open all ages class. How­
ever, third place was awarded to 
a chesepeake, Kalamalka Drake, 
owned and handled by Robert 
Carswell.
Points awarded in this and 
subsequent circuit trials will be 
Ubulated at toe end of toe seas- 
Dogs with toe most points
OTTAWA — Her Majtaty the
Queen has been pleased to ap­
prove toe Queen’s Coinmtuda- 
tloa for Valuable Service in toe 
air to Flight Sergeant Kelto M. 
Cameron. 31. of Vernon.
The award is being mode for 
his action in controlling a T-33 
jCt trainer for about 15 minutes 
when a severe headache serious­
ly impaired the pitot’s vision.
The incident occurred last Oct­
ober during a cross-country 
flight originating from Portage 
U ^ a l r le ,  Man., in which he was 
passenger. FS Camtron, who
m
has had some civilian flying 
training, took contreJ of toe air­
craft when be learned of 
pilot's predicament ami return­
ed to the Portage radio beacon, 
descending through cloud and 
carrying out toe required radio 
and cockpit checks. On arriving 




Ingness to land toe speedy
it by this time toe pUot had ______„  « * * ™ « * r
his eyesight sufficient- F /8  KMIW M- CAMERON
ly to complete the approarii aal 
Unding.
In the words of the citatton, 
FS Canscroa’s “resourcefulivtsi 
and »klU saved a valuablt air­
craft and possibly prevented toss 
(if life.*'
Born in Vancouver. FS Came­
ron joined the RCAF in as 
an uireruft controller and serv­
ed at various bases in western 
Canada until IMS. when he was 
transferred to No. S Fighter Wing 
at Orestenquin. France. Since 
ISST, he has been stationed at 
Port|ge la Prairie as a grtHind 
continued tGCO) con*
'.roller.
, VoM ANH BODY FOUND
VANCOUVER (CP)—A body, 
ilieved th a t’of a woman who 
(Blked away frtmi toe Essondale 
.dental Hospital more than year 
igo. saying the was “going to 
Jatkatobewan’’ was found near 
F Burke Mountain in the District 
of Coquitlam Sunday. PoUc# have 
'mit yet released the name.
A l HUGHES PRESIDENT
Toastmasters Attend 
Installation Ceremony
VERNON (Staff) VisiUng.bach, Cyril Joyce and 
toastmasters from Kelowna and Moore, under general evaluator 
Kamloops as well as several me- Bill Fulton, ab& carried 
nibcrs froin the Vernon Kalanral* hilarious tone of the meeting In
on* ___  _ ,
in each stake will be awarded 
trophies.
Sixteen dogs were entered in 
toe first trials.
Although toe trial was consid­
ered a success, judges expressed 
the opinion that toe animals re­
quired intensive training.
ITie next circuit trials will be 
held May 8 in Kamloops.
Govi Integrity Fundamental 
Vote Issue, Says Finlayson ̂
ka Toastmlstress Club, attended 
the installation of officers of 
Vernon Toastmasters Club.
The gathering was entertained 
by table topics, under the lead­
ership of Peter Tassie.
Toastmaster Al Kauback pro­
posed a toast to toe ladies to 
which toastmlstress Alice Large 
replied.
Toastmaster Russell Large In­
troduced speakers Norm Harley, 
Norm Galloway, George Yochim 
and Bob Foulds. 'They followed 
the theme of the meeting, the 
"whopper” or “ tall story” . 
George Yochim won top honors 
for his subject, “The Flag’’.
Critics Bill Arnott. Al Laul-
their criticisms of previous 
speakers.
Area governor Lionel Mercier 
of Vernon Installed toe incoming 
executive: Al Hughes, president.
CUM Al Kaulback. first vice-president, 
BIU Fulton, second vlce-i»esl- 
dent; Ron McFarland, secre­
tary; CyrU Joyce, treasurer and 
George Yochim, sergeant-at- 
arms.
Dancing followed to toe musla 
of Don Ross’ orchestra.




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Canadian 
and United States Ught plans 
dealers will display their newest 
models in a unique air show to 
be held here for three days be­
ginning May 6.
About $1,000,000 worth of the 
latest in light aircraft will be on 
display at Fulton Field airport 
In the first annual show spon­
sored by Kamloops Aircraft I ’m- 
ited, city council, Kamloops board





Ok Helicopters 3.55 3.70
Ok Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roe 6 6%
Steel of Can i 76% 77
Walkers 36 36%
W. C. Steel 6% 7%
Woodward “A" 17% 18%




Montreal ' 50% 51
Nova Scotia 64% 65
Royal 69% 70
Tor Dom 51% 51%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 32 32%
Can Oil 22%
lomo “ A” 10% 10%
Officials planning toe show 
say it is believed to be the first 
time a display of all toe light 
planes available will be assem­
bled on one airfield.
The (iealers will give demon­
strations with the 31 new models 
registered for the show 
Among them will be an Italian 
four-seater executive’s private jet 
capable of speeds up to 340 
miles per hour and priced at 
$250,000.
An outstanding feature of the 




































ment integrity wiU .be toe funda­
mental issue of the next' provin­
cial election, says Dean Finlay­
son, Progressive ConservaUve 
provincial leader.
Mr. Finlayson, speaking to toe 
SimUkameen Association’s nomi­
nation convention here Saturday 
night, charged the Social Credit 
government’s “manipulation of 
the public debt to present a pic­
ture that is false',’’ was proof toe 
government’s Intentions are not 
lonest.
He added PGE financing was 
an example of how the govern­
ment “represents something as 
one thing when actuaUy it is an­
other.” He chaUenged govern­
ment statements that toe rail­
way is making a profit.
“In truth they are operating at 
an approximate loss of $10,000,- 
OM a year, simply by continuing 
to borrow to m eet' interestri?ait; 
ments on debt when due ./
Mr. Finlayson said PGE house 
records show that in 1959 the 
raUway had an operating reve­
nue of $9,500,000 and operating 
expenses of $7,500,000. But no 
provisions were made for a 
reserve for depreciation on $150,- 
000,000 in railway equipment, or 
the repayment of $106,000,000 
debt, and interest of $4,700,000 a
be held in 1961 at toe latest, when 
the government’s present term 
expires.
FoUowing the nomination of 
Mrs. Odette Mathias as the 
party’s candidate for Simlika- 
meen, the meeting re-elected its 
entire executive for another 
term.
Mrs. Odette Mathias is a form­
er high school teacher and a gra­
duate of the University of B.C.’s 
school of agriculture.
She won the nod in a two-way 
contest with Alderman Doug 
Soutoworto of Penticton.
NASSER IN PAKISTAN
KARACHI, Pakistan (Reuters) 
President Nasser of the United 
Arab Republic arrived' here by 
plane Sunday for six-day visit, 
The U.A.R. leader came dfrectly 
from 13 days in India where he 
fonferred with Prime Minister 
Nehru.
Salmon Arm Man 
Critical Over 
Fine For Parking
VERNON (Staff) — Leniency 
and courtesy should befriend vis­
itors to this city, says a disgrunt­
led Salmon Arm resident who re­
ceived a parking ticket during 
visit to Vernon.
‘Your city is forever singing 
toe blues, ‘bring in toe tour­
ist’ your first lesson should be 
leniency and courtesy,” Nic 
Campbell wrote Vernon Board 
of Trade.
Mr. Campbell paid a $2.00 
parking fine early this month, 
“The coin was deposited . . . 
but it is quite evident it did not 
register,” Mr. Campbell states.
“I would suggest a courtesy 
card could be given to out-of-town 
people.”
He speculated police constables 
could derive this information 





WINNIPEG (CP)—Record sales 
of $223,694,000 in toe year ended 
Jan. 31. 1960 compared i»ito 
$214,441,000 in toe previous year 
were reported today by toe Hud­
son’s Bay Company.
Trading profits before taxes 
were up 1.1 per cent to $13,866,- 
000 from $13,709,000. However, 
net trading profits after taxes 
were down to $6,986,000 or $1.25 a 
share from $7,384,000 or $1.32 a 
share.
Net current assets of toe com­
pany were placed at $28,560,000 
compared with $29,834,000 a year 
earlier. Fixed assets and trade 
investments totalled $59,114,000 
compared with $54,636,000 last 
year.
Retail store sales rose to $144,- 
662,000 from $139,160,000 but re­
tail profit dropped to $8,792,000 
from $8,918,000.
Load And Speed 
Restrictions 
Will Be Lifted
VERNON (Staff) — Load and 
speed restrictions in the City of 
Vernon will be rescinded Tues­
day afternoon.








G ov't W ill Not Argue 
Over Name For Bridge
000 combination car and 
from Washington state.
year. ■ ,
Mr. Finlayson said he expected 
a provincial election this spring, 
but it was postponed until fall 
because of Premier Bennett’s re­
cent operation
plane! The premier has made no offi- 
































G ov't W ill Get Report 
On E lliot Lake Mission
and begin study of recommenda­
tions to keep the Nortlicrn On
OTTAWA (C P)-T ,.do  MtoWcr|‘” j “
CliurcUlH and Labor Minister
»y JAMES NELSON 
Conadlan Press StoM Writer
Starr r e p r t  to Prime Minister 
Dlofonbnkor today on their week­
end ml.sslon to Elliot Lake, Ont.,
AH Can Comp 7.15 ' 7.77
All Can Dlv 5.64 6.13
Can Invest Fund 9.6.1 0.47
Grouped Income 3.56 3.89
Grouped Accum 6.26 5.75
Investors Mut 10.73 11.60
Mutual Inc 4.70 5.14
Mutuol Acc 7.11 7.77
North Am Fun 8.20 8.01
AVERAGiB 
New York — .10
Toronto -f- .94
iniaiA NG E
Moore Corp 40 40%
U ^. 4% U.K. 2.67 V*
CALGARY QUOTATIONS
CALGARY (CP) — Offerings 
lo U «.m.J 860 entUo and 50 
ealveaj p r i c e s  generally un- 
efrang^ In active trading.
Good to l o w - c h o l c o  bulchcr 
Bleer.s fully steady; all grades of 
butcher helfera steady; cows im 
changed; replacement steers 
steady; stock calvc.s unchanged; 




ENDERBY (Staff) — City 
council here Is considering a 
zoning system.
A committee has been termed 
to study tho matter and request 
Information from la^ighborlng 
cities In the Okanagan. Council 
feels generally thin matter ̂ is 
“worthy of study," but It docs 
not wish to "rush Into It.”
A city realtor hn.s met with 
council wiUi a request ter It to 
incorporate a portion of a new 
sulxllvislon not now within tho 
d ty  limits.
0 . W. Mcl.ed n.ssared council 
each of the 16 lot.s would be hand­
led “to mee.l every reciuirement 
of city and health regulation.*
Friday: sows steady; lambs un 
sold
Ix)w-cholco butcher steers 20.75 
21.50; good 10.25-20,50; low-chotcc 
butcher heifers 18,50-19.50; k<k«1 
17.50-18.50: g(Hxl cows 15.75-17; 
good feeder steers 17-19.50; gofxl 
stock steer 10,50-21.50; gotxl stock 
steer calves 19-22.50; gotxl stock 
heifer calves 18-10.75; g(xxl buteh- 
crwelght heifer calves !8-19.75. 
Hogs sold Friday a t  18,90; light
Hogs ^5 cenU blghcr^ows 12.20; heavy *owi 11.50.
stud y  SOVIET METHOD
TORONTO ICI'I -- Dr. A. 
Rhodes, director of the .%cho(d of 
hygiene .if (he University of Tor- 
onto, and Dr. P. F. Nagter, Vlrol- 
ogUsl with the federal health d<‘- 
pnftincnt, have been clioson to go 
lo Hujisla to .study results of mass 
Immuuizaticn wllli Kabla live 
virus iwlio vncelae, It was ic 
txate^hcro  Sunday night. 1
The ministers, sent to the 
model l)oom town because Mr 
Diefonbakor feared a personal 
visit might rnl.se false hopes 
among the, 25,000 residents, re­
turned to Ottawa Sunday night 
leaving the impression among the 
troubled residents of Elliot Lake 
that .something will be done,
But the federal ministers were 
convinced that tho mo.st effeettyo 
steps to help would have to be 
made by too provincial govern­
ment of Ontario which originally 
i n v e s t e d  119,000,000 in Elliot 
Lake, and controls Us civic des­
tinies since it is an unincor- 
ixn'ated town.
WANT FICDER8L BOOST 
Tlio Elliot Lake emergency cit­
izens committee pressed too two 
federal ministers ter an Immc 
(Hate ixtllcy announcement that 
would give heart to the commun­
ity, hard hit by planned cutbacks 
In United States purchases of ur­
anium.
All Mr. Churchill was able to 
say was that It should keep up 
Us courage through, the difficult 
times ahead.
;*1 uni convinced that there will 
be a very well-established uran­
ium Industry In Canada with a 
J.llong life," Mr. Churchill told a 
public rally Sunday. “ But first we 
fuee the difficult pcrUxl between 
1065 and 1070. No one can say In 
April, 19(10, what things will be 
like- five years ahead.
“ I come from Western Can­
ada,“ he added, “ It Is a ’next 
year’ coualiy. We always believe 
that
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Highways 
Minister Gaglardl says toe pro­
vincial government is not going 
to argue with municipal author­
ities over the name of a new $23,- 
000,000 bridge now being built 
across Burrard Inlet at Vancou- 
ver,
Mr. Gaglardl said the whole is­
sue was really a “big to do about
nothing.” , T»t
Murdo Fraser, reeve of the Dis­
trict of North Vancouver and 
president of Burrard Inlet Bridge 
and Tunnel Company, said la.st 
Thursday his group will insist 
that the new bridge not be called 
the Second Narrows Bridge.
Mr. Fraser’s group owns the 
existing 37-ycar-old Second Nar­
rows Bridge and Intends to keep 
the name.
Mr. Gaglardl said hero Sun
day: , ,
"We know they have a copy- 
going to complicate matters and 
right on the name and I’m not 
hurt tliom In any way. When the 
time comes to give the new 







.  full-bodied  
light a rom a
Thl.s advortlsement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of l ^ s h  Columbia
KAMLOOPS (CP)-Four mem­
bers of a Hope family were In­
jured Sunday when a car In 
which they were riding plunged 
from the Trans-Canada Highway 
and rolled down n steep bank, 
1.3 miles west of KnmlfKips.
In ho.spilal In satlsfaclory con- 
dillon with lacerations and
bnil.sen were I'lrle Mathlusoa and 
Ills wife. Alf-1) in hospital were 
llio couple’s InfaiitK, children both 
under two years of age, Ine 
children suffered minor bruises.
Mrs. Matlda:;on, driver of the 
car, was planed beneath the ve­
hicle. A passing motorists helped 
free her. ■ , ,
First re(xnts indicated a wheel 
came loose and Mr.'i. Mathlason
IION. r .  A. OAOLARDI 
. . .  work in harmony
Ho added that the department 
hopes to work In harmony with 
the mdnlelpalllios when the 
bridge is opened. Tho structure 
is expected to be completed this 
tell.
Nelson Players Win 
Three Major Awards
KINNAIRD, B.C. (CP)-Nelson| 
Llttlii Theatre walked off with 
three awards at Ilia Went Kcxite- 
nay Drama Festival which imdcd 
hercs Saturday night,
Adjudicator W. H, Kaana of 
Edmonton jirdsented tlie silver 
cup ter the best play to Doreen 
i’earcc, director of The Ilimr, liy 
Chekov. The Nelson production 
also saw Jerry Ilorch take llu!| 
awanl for l)esl actor and I'l J . | 
Leveque tX!sl supixirllag actor.
He.'.t aetiesii award went to! 
Barbara Dahkpdsl of the Koote 
nay River Players for her | hii- 
trayal of Anne lii Mistress Mlnx| 
by Kenneth Haynes. Hest direc­
tor award went to Molly llnh;. 
wija, director of Klnnalrd Utile 
Tlmalrcs’s Sorry Wrong Number, j 
bv l.uellh; Fhlcber.
’’Ibe Nelfoa tioiipe now go to
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR A DAILY NEWSPAPER . .
CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE FOR OCR 
VERNON READERS
Dopcndublo homo delivery servlco to your 
doorstep every afternoon, Why wait till tomor­
row for today’s news when you can read all the 
news of Vernon and District aamo day of 
publication.
You Read I ’oday'* News 
Not Tomorrow
T o d a y ...
No other Ncwspapci Published Anywhere 
can give you this exclusive daily service.
30c o n l y  p e r  w e e k  30c
Carrier Bay C’allecthm Every 2 Week*
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  LI 2-7410
The Daily Courier
" Tho Okaipigan s Own Dally Ncwspapri”
For any irreguuiritv in the dally service of y«iur pnixr,
will you klmlly p'innet




lost conlrol of the car. However,
Ihlngn wilt be b e lte r  next I police disc ma ted rcpoi t s  of ('»■ the 1 l ov i i ta
y  u:. I yypuki »ltek with U. VoujhiUilcal fiuluic,ema-lag the '
BIO far icmovctl.from dlsuhlcr.” ideal. «( '^*^4 Kootenaj.
fi yeur Uniirlei copy In missing, a copy 
you at mire.
nill ill) dlnpatehed to
Ok. Water Supply 
Lower Than Normal
Oichtirdijits deimidin^ o» Lakej 
Okanjgtan for Irrisatkm may I 
have to brace themselves for 
water abortase.
The SHOW CQVer la Uic Okanag­
an. one of the main water sup­
pliers for the lake, Is report^  
lighter than usual as of April 1. 
In addition, water contents for 
the itiKiw are at near-reeord low 
in most areas.
The only bright spot lii the 
monthly snow survey bulletin Is­
sued by the comptroller of wat­
er rights is the fact that heavy
autumn rains have left the scul 
weU-wcUetl. Uttle of the exist­
ing snow t>ack is expected to 
help soil priming.
'Tf soils had been dry. the foiv- 
cast would have been much tow­
er.** the bulletin states.
Tile light .snow pack, cau.sed 
by light winter precipitation, was 
diminished even more by warm 
weather in the latter half of 
March. Water contents are down 
from a month ago.
The April-July intknv to Okan­
agan Lake is expected to be lit­
tle more than half the 10-year
Daily Courier
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THESE OLD SWEATS FROM KELOWNA AND DISTRIQ SURVIVED VIMY
MOSS mis VIMY DINNER:
Youth Of Today Alright 
Dragoons Indication
Kelowna Film Council Praised 





rent vogue In haircuts arn 't as 
serious as we think, Lt.-Col. Al­
an Moss, commanding officer of 
the B. C. Dragoons said Satur­
day.
This is his experience with 
young members entering the reg- 
intent, ho told the 1960 Canadian 
Legion Vimy Dinner in the Le­
gion Hell.
"When they come to us they 
are the despair of any good sol­
dier,” he said, "But they re­
spond remarkably to training.”
”If they represent the youth of 








two VictoriaThe regiment has 104 young sol-! 
diers—between 16 and 19 years— 
he .said. 51 of them in Kelowna.
*nie Dragoons are now 403 strong.
Col. lloss called on the Legion 
“as people who know what ser­
vice means” to continue its sup­
port of the rdgiment along withjrcl:’ Ihc Somme. 1916; Fleurs- 
all Okanagan communities. Courcelcttc; Vimy, 1917; Pass- 
“We are the B.C. Dragoons, chcndaele; Amiens; Hindebcrg 
but we are also the Okanagan’s Line; Cambrai. 1918; Pursuit to 
own regiment.” Mons; France and Flanders,
The regiment began 52 years 1915-18. 
ago as in independent force start-
Overtures to organize bank cards among bank 
employees have been made In at began Wednesday, 
least one downtown bank. No suph brochures
Although all local bank man-ipeared yet in Kelowna, but cm- 
agers called by The Courier hung Iployees of one downtown bank 
out a stern "no comment” i have received definite informa- 
The National Film Board has' The letter was read at the ^ t  organ-jtion concerning proposed certifi-
thanked the Kelowna Film Coun- April 6 meeting of the Kelowna i attempts by the (Mfice Em-1 cauon as a umon. 
cil for awards handed out at the Film Council, following the third , Union (CLCi havci The Office Einployees Union
1959 film festival in Kelowna. ^showing in the current d o c u - i f e e l e r s  into Kelowna. ,wants to establish the Bank Em 
K. A. Williams, the board’s mentary film series presented , yoncouver, distri-1ployees Association Local as
then! regional supervisor in Van- jointly by ’ the council and the' hulion of leaflets and information 
Major George Pcarkes, now Can- couver, told the Associated Ok- Kelowna Library. |
ada’s defense minister; Capt. anagan Film Councils he wasj The main film shown April 6,i 
Jock McGregor who came to the '‘‘most impressed by the quality | entitled "The Gifted Ones” , 
regiment from Victoria. and originality of the award, andidealt with teaching methods for:
the effort which went into its | bright children, 
creation.” The locally-used methods of;
"This is further evidence of handling talented students were 
the unselfish contribution which! explained afterwards by Claude 
volunteers in the Okanagan areiBissell, supervising principal of 
making to their community,’’| Kelowna elementary schools.
average. The bulletin fonjcasiU 
on ittfkiw of 235.00D f« t. 
This eoinparex with the 1^0-59 
average uf 418,000 acre feel ami 
iWilh inflows of 500,000 in UM 
'and 304,000 la 1958.
This forecast assumes that pre­
cipitation and temperatures will 
be normal. Heavy or light preelp- 
ttation could Increase or decrease 
expected runoff accordingly,
' Light rainfall in Match was 
not confined to the Okanagan. 
!Most other Interior areas also 
ireedvt'd little encouragement for 
I a goed summer supply of water.
jNOT ALL LOW
Exceptions were in the Koot- 
enays, lower sections of the mid­
dle Fraser, middle Columbia and 
the Smithers region.
I Temperatures varied eonsider- 
jabl.v in March. Ttie month began 
with the provUrce in the grip of 
I unseasonably cold weather which 
I was followed by a warm trend in 
IThc final half of the month.
3 j Fallowing Is a tabulation of 
iwater content In percentage of 
jUic April average in the var­
ious B.C. watersheds. It shows
jthe West Okanagan a.s having
;the lowest amount,
i Main Columbia — 84, East Km 
jotenay — 68, West Kootenav ~  
97. East Okanagan — 68. West 
[Okanagan — 47. Similkameen — 
[73. Main Fraser — 89. North
employees Thompson — 91. Skagit — 69, 
[Lower Mainland Coa.st — 73, 
have ap-1 Vancouver Island — 80.
one of its branches.
The regiment’s battle honors: 
Fir.st World War — Mount Sor­
ed a t Coldstream.
A cavalry unit, it fought 
through the First World War as 
infantry. — "There was a short­
age of saddles.”
It entered Vimy' Oct. 22, 1916, 




The Card Lines Up To Be 
The Best Fiver!
1st Bout









iTTvo one fall matches!







' BUD RATI AL
Tickets
Ring Side 
Fir.st T WO ROWS 
Next 3 ROWS.....
Reserve Seel Ion 
Section .1. 4. .....
Htiidcnis  .................... 5«c
R ush.......................... SI.00
Tickets ;iv:iiliiblc at tlic 
following;
C’oop* Smoke Shop, Johnn)*!i 
Barber Shop (Rutland), Ok 
anagnn Auto Court (West 
hniik) or ANY Ml .MBI R 
o r  Till: j A v r n  s.
K.J.H.S. NEWS
Second World War — Liri Val­
ley; Melfa Crossing: Gothic
Line; Pozzo Alto Ridge; Lam- 
one Cro.<!.sing: Conventello-Com- 
acchio; Italy, 1944-45; Ijsselme­
er; Delszjil Pocket; Northwest 
Europe, 1945.
In a toast to the battle of the 
fartious ridge, the audience 
heard the story of the founding 
of the great memorial there by 
the man who did mô J: to bring 
about its construction, Col. D. C. 
I Simson who was resident en- 
Thc first signs of baseball andigineer during construction of the 
track are showing about the | monument.
school. Students will very shortly j Toast to the Navy was made 
begin training for ihe track by J. L. Gordon, responded to by 
early May. It will take place inl.D. R. Johnson; the Army R^ D. 
Penticton. Knox, William Pittendreigh; the
Last week during the Okan- Air Force, Ed Dickens; Frances 
agan Valley Music Festival our Travis; the ladies — members 
musical and choral sp'eaking of the Legion Womens Auxiliary 
groups did very well. The junior who catered to the dinner — C.
Williams stated.
The awards were given to two 
National Film Board produc­
tions, "Living Stone” and "The 
Quest.”
In other business, the summer 
show committee announced it is 
preparing for the "best out­
door film showings yet afford­
ed the public.”
Rummage Sale 'Stampede' 
Brings BoyS' Club $177
within two or three weeks—the 
auxiliary -will stage a smorgas­
bord for the public in the club 
rooms. The charge will be “just 
enough to cover expenses,” Mrs. 
Schuman said.
band received an excellent mark 
of 85 which was above the mark 
required to win it.
’The Grade 9 string ensemble, 
with a mark of 84. came out on 
top in their class. A mixed Grade 
7, 8 and 9 choir of 170 voices en­
tered by our school placed 
second with a score of 80 while 
the Grade 9 choir was victorious 
in its competition.
A spring concert which will 
include most of the groups en­
tered by our school will bo held 
May 6. The conductor of our 
orchestra, combined choir and 
choral speaking group was Mrs, 
DeLong. Mr, Knodcl conducted 
our junior band and th Grade 9 
choir. — Rac Wills, Robert De­
Hart
E. Goalie Campbell, Mi’s. Gordon 
Allen.
Head table guests wei’c Ches 
Williams, Bob Hughes. Lt. A. E. 
Turner, Bud Horseman, Fiances 
Travis, Don McKay, J. L. Gord­
on, Stan Lcttncr, R. D. Knox, 
John Hatton, Staff-Sgt. M. N. 
MacAlpine, Art Gordon, Rev. R. 
S. Leitch, Lt.-Col. Alan Moss, 
Dave Chapman — livly Toast­
master of the evening — J. D. 
Bews, Percy Maundrell, Mayor 
R. F. Parkinson, Col. D. U. 
Simson, Bill Buss, Mrs. Beth Al­
len, Roy Chapman, Capt. J. H. 
Horn, Coalio Campbell, William 
Pittendreigh, Mrs. Mary Badley, 
Harold WhUchoiise, Lieut. Ken 
Cnrl.son, Alex McFarlanc, Gc- 
orgo Roper and Jim Braniff.
The busiest rummage sale Kel­
owna has seen for a long time 
netted the mothers’ auxiliary to 
the Kelowna Boys’ Club $177 
Saturday.
“It was a stampede,” said 
Mrs. Harry. Schuman, president: 
of the auxiliary. “We couldn’t j 
get the people in. They were' 
fighting and grabbing for every-! 
thing once they did get in.”* |
The Canadian Legion hall was! 
crowded from 1 to 3 p.m. Every-| .
thing except a few woollen items / ^
was sold i hospital here Wednes-




fit the boys’ club’s kitchen with 
dishes, cutlery and possibly lino­
leum or tile.




WINFIELD — J. E. Seaton 
has been rc-clectcd as trustee 
of the Winfiqld-Okanagan Centre 
Water District.
M. Kawano was named at the 
annual meeting to replace re­
tiring trustee S,. T. Miller.
The 30 members attending 
heard a talk by Brian Harvey of 
the Kelowna office of the water 
rights branch. Mr. Harvey gave 
all information currently avail­
able on a preliminary survey 
in connection with chlorination 
of the water supply, but was 
unable to give the expected co.st 
us quotation.s from clilorlnntor 
manufacturers had not been re­
ceived.
Ho predicted, however, ehlor* 
inators needed for Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre would bo more 
compllcnted thnn usunl and 
would have to bo’ specially de­
signed.
In other buslnes.s, it was re­
ported the Inst payment on the 
ngrccincnt of sale for the pur­
chase of tho water system was 
made last October, and the sys­
tem Is now owned outright by 
water usor.s of the area. The ir­
rigation tax wn.s lowered by $2 
per aero ns result of this.
Seaton was re-clected chair- 
man of tiu; board of trustees, 
marking tlie .lOtli consceutlvo 
year he has filled tluit position. 
S. J. Land wa.s ro-appolnted sec­
retary. Other trustees are T. 
Duggan, 11. Mitchell, It. Moody.
MAN BELIEVICD DROWNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  IUjIk-t I 
Burke of Ournuby is believed 
drowned after tlio outlxtard motor 
of an eight-foot punt enuglil fire 
in Indian Arm Sunday. StanUry 
Aiiultage, 20, of New Westmln.'iter 
managed lo swim ashore hut it 
l.s believed his eoiu|)anlon weal 
down in tlie cold water.
Wayne
Gordon Henry Adams, 557 Ok­
anagan Boulevard, were held 
at 2 p.m. Saturday from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, Ven, 
D. S. Catchpolc officiating.
Wayne was born in Ester- 
hazy, Sask. His family moved 
to Pcachland in 1945, to Kel­
owna in 1957.
A grade 10 student at Kel­
owna High School, Wayne died 
from injuries suffered in a 
truck accident April 2.
Surviving arc his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Osgoodc Adams.
Pallbearers were Reg. Fulks, 
Richard Smith, Jim Stump, all 
of Pcachland, and Stewart 
Jennens, Evan Ritchie, Ronald 
Smith, all of Kelowna.
21 Men Register 
For Civil Defence 
At Oyama Fire Hail
OYAMA — Registration look 
place at the fire hall earlier this 
week for a 12-week rescue course 
in civil defence.
Instructing the 21 men who 
registered is H. W. Byatt, who 
recently completed a concen­
trated two-week rescue course in 
Vancouver.
He and P. Pipke made a flying 
trip to Kennaird, where they 
picked up a two and a halt ton 
Civil Defence rescue training 
truck. This vehicle is equipped 
with all necessary apparatus for 
dealing with any type of emer­
gency. It will be most useful for 
practical demonstrations later 
in the course.
Local residents taking the 
course are, F. Hayward, D. El­
liott, H. Butterworth, P. Pipke, 
'D. Shumay, M. Deqar, K. Elli­
son,. B. Gatzke, G. Sproule, L. 
Thomson, D. Young, G. Nairnc, 
H. Taylor, A. Townsend, D. Tay­
lor, D. Craig, N. 'Allingham, M. 
Poyntz, G. Workmart, C. Thomas 
and D. Eyles.
Most of the above are volun­
teer firemen who already hold 
basic firefighting and first aid 
certificates. They will be awai’d- 
ed a further certificate on com­
pleting the course.
Oyama is proud of these pub- 
llc-splritod members who will 
have the training to deal with 
almost any eventuality..
MIXED FEELINGS
Feelings on the proposal ap-i 
pear mixed among local bank 
workers.
They fear they might* jeopar­
dize their Christmas bonus—one 
of the largest among any office j 
workers—and their liberal vaca-' 
tion scheme. I
Jn  addition, employees of one 
bank were given a generous 
good-will shot in the arm a week 
ago in the form of a substantial 
salary increase.
There are six bank branches 
in Kelowna. Bank employees in 
British Columbia number about 
7,000,
The office • workers hope to 
cover some 3,500 of them this 
week, in the Greater Vancouver 
area. Then they will move intoj 
the interior.
BUI Lowe, national vice-presi­
dent of the Office Employees’ 
Union, said:
"We aim to continue this drive 
until we have our message in the 
hands of every 4jank employee 
in the province. We hope before 
too long to be in a position to 
make application for certifica­









•  WALLPAPERING 
•  PAINTING 
•  SHOWCARDS 
•  FRAMING 
•  SIGNS
Free Estimates
T R E A D G O L D  
PAINT SUPPLY LTD.
The Most Complete 
Decorating Service 
1619 PANDOSV ST. 
PHONE 2-2134
POLICE COURT
IN JUVENILE COURT a 17-
ycar-old boy'wa.s fined $25 and 
costs for driving without due 
care and nttention. Ho also had 
his llcenc‘'c endorsed.
Another 17-ycnr-old boy was 
fined $15 and costs for speeding.
Under section 133 of the Motor 
Vchlele Act all persons convicted 
of speeding have their llccncc.s 
endorsed.
CLUB MOTIIERB MEET
The mothers’ auxiliary to. the 
Kelowna Boys’ Club will meet at 
8 p.m. Tue.sdny la the club 




JOHN WA-YNE and 
MAUREEN O’HARA
Wnync’.s greatest as the life- 
inspired story of Commander 
"Splg” Wend. Ho faced life 
w t̂h a laugh and a challenge. 
• and
"Flaming Feather"
. STERLING HAYDEN 
ARLENE WHELAN
BOYD DRIVE-IN
Show Time 7:30 p.m.
V Box Office Opens 6:45
T O D A Y  and T U E S D A Y
THE TURNING POINT 
IN THE WINNING 
OF THE WEST
— COMPANION FEATURE —
GENE RAYMOND -  WAYNE MORRIS
“PLUNDER ROAD”
Doors Open 0:30 Show Times.7:00 and 8:30
PARAMOUNT
FOR SALE
Canning busliies.s Eastern Ont­
ario, capacity approximately 
2.')0,000 cases one shift basis. 
Ih-as, Corn, Tomatoes, Pump­
kin. Excellent growing area. »
Top producing land available 
$100 to $200 (ler acre.
BOX 2124 DAILY COURIER
400,000 ACCIDENT-FREE MILES
Nearly ludf a million miles tm 
the highway without an acci­
dent is the Impressive fo\ir- 
> e;u ireoid o( talf na inbcrs 
til liulie li lal Al l'. ).! lore Cort).
Signifying the milestone RCMP 
detachment head here, Staff- 
Sgt. M. N. MacAlpine present- 
etl a safetv award placine at 
r e e e n t e '̂ieotoioes (ii lAC 
biaiu'li manager fleotgc A.
Ke(i|wi»a. i IJviigiiivU, tdwvu.
Have (•rmcl 3VIII 'Irnvc
I’or Your . . .
•  SAND •  GHAVEL 
•  CIIM’S •  FILL 
•  BULLDOZING 
Call
HILLTOP
SAND tiiul CK VVI’I.










Have You A Water Pump or Plumbing 
Problem? . . .  If You Have Call
BARR & ANDERSON
................ . ........ .Wlicrc experienced plumbers 
will be happy to talk over with 
you your PLUMBING, HOT 
WA'iFR or WAII’R PUMP 
problems.
At BARR & ANDERSON
No job is too large or too small . . . whether it be the supply­
ing of plastic, galvanized or copper pipe to the complete in­
stallation of a w:»tcr system in you home . . .  we can be of Iwlp.
Now Is The Time
To make those changes you've liecn planning for months. .  . 
a new water heater'? . . . remodelling of your kitchen or haUi- 
room? . . ,.lhc inslallalion of a waici pump? . . .
FOK i:.\Pi K i a d v k t ; ( a l l
BARR &  ANDERSON
(INTFRIOR) LTD
591 DFRNAKD AVK. PIIONF 1*0 2-30.39
’:'rim Hu ini'f.** Tliid Qtiidib ritnl fh'i'.lee fhillC'
The Daily Courier
P iM lir i  I l»  Itftewwi CoBfter OeiIf A*c^ lt««i.waa, ®-C
f i i f  4 RfONDAYt A r a iL  11, IWO
Short or Long Term View? 
Rural People Face Decision
H ik week canvasser* will be calling on 
resident* cd the uiwganized area* seeking 
their lipsature* to peiitiom to have their 
respective area* |oin U« Oty of Kelowna.
The (juesttem i* a complicated one and 
there arc many argument* jwo and am. How­
ever, it doc* seem essenli^ that at ihi* uroc 
it be drawn to the attention of the rwidents 
currently ^ in g  canvassed that this is their 
last chance. There will be no second chan^ 
—at least not for so many years that it will 
matter to few of us.
Much, much work has gone into this ef­
fort to bring it to its present stage. All 
thrcHJ^ the preliminary planning and con­
ferences, representatives of the rural rate­
payers and other rural bodies have sat in. 
The unorganized areas have been well repre­
sented on the planping committee and the;* 
persons arc in agreement that the scheme b  
a fair <me and that every consideration h ^  
been ^ven the affected areas. They arc in 
full support of . the plan and believe that in 
the long run it will be beneficial to all.
The extension of city boundaries, if im­
plemented, will mean much to every per­
son in the area; not only to the City of Kel­
owna but to the residents of those outside 
areas which would be affected. The advan­
tages to these rural areas have been well 
outlined and need no repetition here. Wc 
find it hard to believe that anyone looking 
at the long term would—could—do other- 
wbe than sign the petition.
With some, however, there may be a 
danger of the short-term view appearing 
more attractive than the long-term view. To 
these people wc would point out that 
whclhc’r they like it or not they arc but a 
few short years away from some form of
municipal government with its attendant 
problems. Health authorities in these area* 
will certainly insbt on sewer* and proper 
water supply within a very few years. Fire 
protection even now b  essential. These are 
but a few of the steps Uiesc areas will have 
to adopt very soon whether or not they*1)e- 
comc part of the City of Kelowna. Certainly 
it requires no wise man to forecast that tlw 
cost of their own installations will be much 
heavier on them than it would be were they 
within the city and the cost spread over 
the whole city.
The short-term view is that a few dollars 
in taxes may be saved foe a few years by 
remaining out of the city. The long-term 
view means sewen, water, fire protection, 
better policing and other advantages im- 
mcdiatciy or in the reasonable future. And 
these things at a much lesser cost than they 
can be provided as separate installations a 
few years hence.
Before refusing to sign the petition, wc 
suggest that every rural resident approached 
ask himself whether it b  wise to save a few 
tax dollars for a few years simply to spend 
more; much more within a very few years. 
It is as simply as that.
It should not be forgotten, too, that the 
time for decision has arrived and, equally 
important, once that decision is made that 
is the end. It is not drawing any longbow 
to say that should the rural residents turn 
down the present move, it will be many, 
many years before the City of Kelowna again 
makes such an approach. Failure of the ex­
tension program can only mean the city will 
withdraw within itself and the rural areas 
will have to face and solve their own prob­




By BATBKH NICHOUtW ! cergoe* in our glkal Inkabmln li
Thb m m a  *e«*au of St. j
the correctne** of Canndn'c .op- 
Umlstlc foreentU for thU chenp 
e tn ie r  of eommerce.
Sen**' enn how, thank* ta dm new % | 
S t Lnwrewi Senwny, endii ensty 
son,000 bushel* of wli^t, sty 
, V . dNW, from the LakeheMl to
.L Y * "  f i S :  « deep-witer p tf, 8t  Lew 
rtnee nt n coet of IS cent* p«f
THE SCAPEGOAT
French Settlers Preparing 
For Showdown with deGaulle
cltement nod n time of expert- 
meat on the Senwny. Like nil 
trlni runs, it provide often bit­
ter nnd sometime* cosUy lestomi 
along with the pride nnd the 
thrtUs. "ntett were the fiustmb 
i<ms nnd delays which are Use 
normal experience n dress re- 
henrsnl. But in thb case they 
were aggravated by the novelty 
.that anyone who cared to pay the 
entrance fee was permitted to loin 
In the performance. Alas, some 
of the salt-water visitors were 
not merely unrehearsed, they 
were unequipped. Leather-faced 
skippers who bad spent a life­
time sailing the dangerous high 
seas found that they were lea* 
skiUed at aaiUng the smooth but 
narrow canals than the Canadian 
“truck drivers" who earn their 
living on our sweet-water lakes.
But this year, things are expec­
ted to be different.
"A.S a result of our experiences 
last year, we are now better pre­
pared for all eventualities," Hon. 
George Hees, our Minister of 
Tran.sport, told me. "There 
.should be fewer delays caused by 
Improperly equipped ships, or by 
ships’ crews inexperienced in op­
erating in canals
BENEFIT OF ClfHAP FEEIGHT
In Canadian eyes, the . purpose 
of the St. Lawrence Seaway b  
to let the lake boats out of the 
lakes.” In U.S.A. and overseas 
eyes, its chief function has been 
misconstrued as being to admit 
ocean-going freighters to carry 
overseas cargoes in and out of the 
Great Lakes.
bushel. Tlrnt repreaeiita •  aaving 
of just over S cents per buahe) on 
ttie pre43(«way coat, when a 
giant Laker was obstructed by 
tne International ttaidds, and had 
to trans-ship her cargo into no 
less than ten "litUa canallert** 
for the last 120 milea ot Um  jour­
ney to Montreal. And it repre­
sents a aaving of 21 cento per 
bushel against the cost of rtU 
transportation bx>m tim Lake- 
head to lAontreaL
The Rebrin'Case
The Irina Rebrin case has created another 
embarrassing situation for the immigration 
department. Again public sympathy seems 
to .rest with the individual and the depart­
ment has come under severe, if perhaps un­
justified, criticism.
Miss Rebrin apparently entered Canada 
as a visitor on a Brazilian passport. She was 
sponsored by Toronto people and took a 
position there, eventually moving to Van­
couver and becoming a Russian language 
instructor at UBC.
The immigration department eventually 
caught up with her and not unnaturally ad­
vised her that, as she was in this country on 
a visitor’s permit, she must leave. There was 
a protest campaign organized on her behalf 
and there has been quite a to-do in the 
Vancouver papers. Her case was reviewed 
by the department, the minister and Prime 
Minister Diefenbakcr and the decision was 
made that she must leave the country. The 
reason given was “security grounds.”
While Miss Rebrin may deserve some 
measure of sympathy, it would seem to this 
newspaper that the decision of the depart­
ment and the government must be accepted 
at its face value. The case has been reviewed 
by the minister hcrsplf and by the Prime 
Minister and it must be accepted that the 
“classified information” was such as to com -' 
pci these officials to take the hard decision.
• The classified information apparently rc- 
vcalcd certain aspects of Miss Rebrin's case
; that gave grounds for refusing her permis-
• sion to stay on “security grounds.” This 
; reason, wc think, must be accepted. Howr
ever in accepting the reason, we do feel 
tliat the department could amplify that 
phrase “security grounds.” More, could be 
said in way of explanation and some ampli­
fication of the department’s reason could 
take the pressure off the department by indi­
cating it is not being merely cold-blooded 
but has sound reasons for its seemingly 
callous decision.
Had there been not “security” reasons 
for the deportation order, it would seem 
the case could have been handled by Miss 
Rebrin returning to Brazil and reapplying 
for admission to this country.
If the security reasons are as important 
as they apparently are, one wonders if UBC 
itself is not deserving of some censure at 
least. University teachers are. important per­
sons in our educational system and it would 
seem that universities hiring them should 
assure themselves that they are desirable 
persons to hold such a position.
The Rebrin case, like the Chan case and 
others, 'would appear to be the direct re­
sult of public desire to see the individual 
concerned is justly treated. The public un­
fortunately cannot be as well informed as 
the government officials concerned and 
therefore must place some measure of faith 
in the justice of the departm9nt’s decisions. 
The department, however, could be a little 
more informative as to the reasons for its 
decisions. The public is not unreasonable and 
if it knows the reasons for the department’s 
decision, arid they are sound reasons, it will 
support those decisions. However, without 
adequate explanation, the public cannot be 
blamed for asking “Why?” ___________
RlKht-winc French settlers 
are preparing for another 
showdown fi*ht a*ainst Pres­
ident de Gaulle’s policy of 
self-determination for Algeri­
ans. Their activities are de­
scribed In this story by Dave 
Oancia of the London barean 
of The Canadian Press who 
has Just m.ide a nine-day on- 
the-spot study of the situa­
tion.
'Western Policy-Makers 
; Ready to Meet Propaganda
By DAVE OANCTA 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
ALGIERS (CP)—A few appar­
ently unconiiected explosions In 
this volatile city may be the 
forerunner of more trouble for 
President de Gaulle’s policy of 
self-determination for Algerians.
Observers here say the recent 
blasts—in which there was no 
loss of life—vyere the work of 
European activists making a last 
ditch bid to get the French Pres­
ident to abandon his Algerian 
program and to have him declare 
once and for all that Algeria Is 
part of France.
The explosions and co-ordinated 
propaganda campal.cn indicate a 
renewed effort by diehard E ur^  
pean settlers to continue their 
political activity.
NOT CRCSHEd
De Gaulle’s triumph over the 
January uprising against his gov­
ernment seriously undermined 
the network of Europeans’ politi­
cal and para-mllltary organiza­
tions. ,, , ,
But it was only a partial vic­
tory. This became dear when the 
French n a t i o n a l  assembly 
granted de Gaulle soecial powers 
to deal with the Algerian pro^ 
lem, which has sapped France s 
energies, manpower and morale 
for half a decade. ,
The fact that he needed these 
powers makes It aoparent that in 
dealing with the Europeans, he 
Iras more to worry about than 
the young zealots who manned 
the barricades in January.
Behind them are powerful pol­
itical, economic nnd military in­
terests who Intend at any cost to 
nullify the president’s promise of 
self-determination. To them gen­
uine self-determination means the 
eventual loss of the North African 
territory.
helped bring him to power. Now. 
he has removed from Algerian 
commands three of the generals 
who then supported him and 
transferred them back to France 
with a t least a score of other 
high-ranking officers. Some of 
these are facing courts-martial 
for giving or promising ta d t  sup­
port to the January insurgents.
NEW MEN COOL
Of the new crop of officers this 
reporter was able to meet, none 
seemed sympathetic to, or unduly 
concerned about, the efforts of 
the activists in Algiers.
“You must always remember 
that Algiers is not Algeria,” 
said one colonel who arrived in 
North Africa from Paris in Jan­
uary. "I think the government’s 
policy will win in the end."
Such statements contrast with 
the propaganda claims of the 
European activists.
Late in February French au-
then everything could be saved 
But if for the country’s misfor­
tune, It will seek vengeance . 
then, patriots, the time will come 
soon to take up again and fight 
a t the side of the army which 
remains vigilant and which loves 
and understands us.”
Not all of the insurgents are on 
the run. Cafe proprietor Joseph 
Ortiz, one of the leaders, now is 
believed In either Belgium or 
Switzerland. His a s s o c i a t e  
bearded Pierre Lagaillarde, is in 
jaU.
But most of the men who stood 
behind the barricades were per­
mitted to return home. About a 
dozen are In prison, a score un­
der p o l i c e  surveillance and 
roughly 100 in a special volunteer 
army force fighting the rebels.
HIDDEN ARMS
Army sources said that a cer­
tain number of arms that had 
been in possession of the in-
thorities were investigating the 
origin of tracts warning the pop­
ulation of the possibility of a new 
rising against the government. 
These documents, labelled res­
pectively “orders of the Day 
Number One and Number Two,’’ 
were stuffed in mail boxes In 
several districts of the city.
Both were signed "The Pa­
triots’’—the term used by the in­
surgents in the closing days of 
the rising.
SETTLERS DEFIANT
The tract called “Order of the 
Day Number One” said the Insur­
rection had stopped the French 
government from immediate ne­
gotiations with the Moslem reb­
els. It claimed that the French 
army agreed to persuade the in­
surgents to give up on condition 
that there would be no talks. 
'Die tract added:
“If the government has learned 
a lesson from these events . . ■
surgents and of the now-dissolved
territorial guard units, have not 
yet been located.
This indicates that although the 
Paris government won its first j 
battle with the Algerian settlers 
In January, the new trial of 
strength has only just begun.
This trial will d e t e r m i n e  
whether policy is to be dictated 
by the central government in 
Paris or by the right wingers and 
the army in Algeria.
The emergency powers give de 
Gaulle roughly a year, without 
risk of parliamentary ob.struction, 
to reorganize the administrative 
structure In Algeria and to at­
tempt a readjustment between 
military and civil authorities.
This may well be one of the 
most difficult tasks the president 
has undertaken in his efforts to 
break out of the vicious Algerian 
circle. 'Die life of the Fifth Re­
public he created probably hinges 
on his success.
This misunderstanding probab­
ly stems from the widespread 
lack of knowledge about the stag­
gering volume of freight carried 
on the waters of our lakes.
When we think of the world’s 
great canals, we perhaps think 
first of the Suez Canal, or the 
Panama Canal; pernaps some of 
us have seen or even sailed upon 
the Manchester Ship Canal in 
England. Do we think in the same 
terms of the canals and locks at 
Sault Ste. Marie, on the St. 
Mary’s River linking Lake Sup­
erior with Lake Huron? Yet in a 
typical pre-Seaway y?ar, more 
cargo was passed through “The 
Soo” than through the Suez, Pan­
ama and Manchester Ship canals 
combined. And that despite the 
long winter closuroi at The Soo.
To express in different words 
the huge use which we make of 
our Great Lakes, it has been cal­
culated that the total ton-miles 
of freight shipment on the Lakes 
in an average year Is equivalent 
to a freight train of 75 trucks, 
each laden with 10 tons of cargo, 
being hauled from the Earth to 
the Sun and back.
Waterborne shipment of bulk
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U.S. Scurrying For 
New Oil Markets
By JOHN EAHLE
- LONDON (Reuters) — Western
* ;K)llcy-mnkei‘3, dlploiunts here be-
* Uevc. from now on will have to 
' reckon with increasing Soviet ef-
i . j ’.forts to enlist the s.vini)athles of 
-the millions In’rabUing the ruo-
continent .‘iince the beginning of 
the year.
FINANCED DAM
The most spectnculnr was the 
vl.sit to Cairo in Jnnunry of the 
Soviet minister of |)ower station 
conslruetlon, Ignat Novikov, who 
allondal llâ  Inauguration of work
fall, They will follow eour.se.*? 
In engineering, ugrieulturc, med­
icine, economics, pedagogy and 
other subjects. Later, it Is hoped 
to Increase the number of these 
students to 3,000 or 4,000 .
• Idlv - developing continent of the first stage of the Aswan 
’ Africa  ̂ ^ WhUo he wa.s there.
.1 t.i . . .. the Soviet Union agreed to finance
Attacks on the Wustein iwweis second stage of the dam.
’ for allegedly seeking to perpe 
!tuate economic colonialism oc- 
cu|)y a prominent jdace in Soviet 
■ prtgiaganda. I n c l u d i n g  the 
; speeches of P r’e m I c r Nikita 
I Khnishchev. This Is seen here n.s 
• on Integral pttrt of a ix>Ucy de- 
“ signed to ensure that the swing 
I shall be to the East.
grantin'.' total credits equivalent 
to some SSflO,000,000 for the whole 
scheme.
Other evidence «if Soviet In­
terest, noted hero include the fol­
lowing:
1. A .Soviet d<*imly foreign mln-
......... . Istcr, Nikolai Flryubln. was sent
Diplomats hero have nott:d ni'?’ attend the iiideiiendence ccl^ 
' gmwing Soviet Interest In Africa I hratkms of Cameroon ,Ian. 1. 
: since the beginning of 1000 -  a | After Firvubln’.s visit.
• yc?«r in which the nine Indepcnd-i Ian Premier,Alumidou Ahldlo said
• ent Africaq countries me belng thet he had received an offer «»i
: joined b.v five more. aUl from the Sctvlet Union.
n»e five new states attaining in- 2. Niirltdln MuUhltdinov, chair­man of the Supremo Soviet’s for




NitfAi-tii tvlih It* (kXiftOn in-!*‘''k ‘lu'etions lu Moitn^vla a t theM i ii, wito its as.ww.ooo «>-
S o  hemlines were rauluriHt 1'“"’ ' ‘ iv n
1 I r A b  l I , In I. .. delegation. worry of some kliul.Uili H nIhU to Au iLH in Juiuuir^, „ Khi’n* i\i*hi*v is to imv im of- 
the Soviet Union also has sent
♦overal ImportoiU vbltora to “ ‘htto >et to Ik ar-
BIBLE BRIEF
Sleeplessness 
Can Be Cured, 
Says Professor
VIENNA I Reuters) -  Profes­
sor Victor E. h’rnnkl, head of the 
Vienna Polyclinic’s neurologl'*nl 
department, has found that the 
be.st method of curing people of 
sleoolc.ssncss Is to kec)> them 
awake..
He calls this metluKl the "parn- 
dox intention.” It works on the 
orlncu'le that the very fact suf- 
ferer.s worry about going to sleep 
Is enough to keen them awake. 
Conversely, he ha.s found that 
when people eoucentrato on keei>- 
iiig awake, t h e y u.svially fall 
ask'op.
Profe."is<"' FrankI feels that se­
vere or chronic cases of sleeih 
ss iiiti,'.t be cured at the nutl 
Mibeonschuis 
worry ot some kuui. But while th«* 
patlemt Is being psyehotherapl- 
rallv treated, tlu* “ imradox Inten­
tion” Idea usually glve.s him rit- 
lief.
Tlu* iirofessor exi>laliu'?l that
BLASTS ARE SYMBOL
Part of tholr program Is to 
“ gently persuade” those who 
may oppose the settlers' cause in 
Algeria.
“The explosions are meant to 
be a sharp warning that we 
mean business," said one of the 
Jaminr.v insurgenta.
“Wo don’t want to kill anybody. 
We Just want fo make sure that 
we aren’t  abandoned."
'Dlls source "g?ics.sed” that 
there are between 600 nnd 1.000 
hard-core ncUvlsts Irt Alglera, 
"but we’ll have the support of 
j)rnctlcnllv all the Euro|)Cun pop­
ulation when the time comes.
“The lime," It developed, was 
the showdown vrtth president de 
Gaulle’s government for which 
the extremists are \i’6rklng nnd 
hotrlng. They oven talk of succes­
sors to the Intractable general. 
Ihey mention ns possible presi­
dents either former finance min­
ister Antoine Pinny, who resigned 
from do Gaulle’s cabinet earlier 
this year, oi' Mur-shnl Alohonsi?? 
Jilin, a man who has stiokcn 
against de Gaulle’s Algerian jk>1 
Icy.
NEW YORK (AP)—Tlie world 
surplus of oil today is sending 
U.S. industry scurrying for new 
market outlets. It's also raising 
research spending for new prod­
ucts or new uses for present ones. 
More cars on the highways Just 
aren’t enough.
Oilmen hope to get a larger 
share of the energy used in mak­
ing Iron nnd steel. 'Diey are seek­
ing more use of their products by 
farmers—not Just in their trac­
tors but In tholr fields.
Resenrcli sclontlsls seek to per­
fect a device to get electrlcfty di­
rectly out of oil without combus­
tion, They even are looking for n 
way to keep the St. Lawrerfee 
Senwny oiien the year around nt 
an ccpnomlc cost.
Now is the tithe to BUY 




If Your "Courier" 
Copy is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 








Dlls special delivery servica 
ts available nightly between 
7 00 p.m and 7*30 p.m.
Vernun Subsertbera 




To cut the Industry’s own 
spending on drilling, some talk of 
the day when Jet flames may 
bury their way into the earth and 
eliminate the present drill pipe 
nnd casing.
The American Petroleum in­
stitute says the industry is spend­
ing around $300,000,000 a year on 
research nnd quotes predictions 
that this will rise smartly in the 
next couple of years.
API notes that more farm 
fields cun bo covered with as­
phalt film a f t e r  seeds are 
planted. This lasts the five or six 
weeks n e e d e d  for germinallon 
nnd breakthrough nnd JPJ’evento 
evaporation of moisture. The U.S. 
agriculture department is testing 
this in arid areas.
Canada's first and foremost 
consumer finance company 
announces
rimi’ed to Guinea, the West Afrt- 
lean state wlileh Inoke away from
the French union. Kekou Toure,, ..... . . .
lihe president of Guinea, was In!m en t|ie b e i i l ,s eepliu idlls U id  
'th e  Soviet Union In November I to drug the imtienl. He has only
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
SEEK ARMY HUPPOIlT
It is clear, ltK>, that the uctlvlsts 
arc houlug for army support In 
working out their plans for a 
.showdown. IVithout It. nnv moves 
by the Eurouenns would almost 
terlalnlv bo doomed to failure.
“ No ontdatlc French soldier 
wants to Ili)ht for an Algerian 
Altteiin,” s«ld one right-wing 
source.
The "Algeiinn Algeria" slogan 
—coined by de Gnulle to garner 
Moslem support—Is viewed hv tho 
UellleiH ns n direct cluillenge to
10 YEARS AGO |
April. 1050
Howls of rage wont up from 
the IrnvelUng public ns only one 
ferry was lu operation over the 
Easter weekend, nnd some cars 
had to wait ns long ns four hours 
to get across the lake on tlic 
ferry.
Delegates from all over the .........
province have been pouring Into, mot under the chairmanship of 
1'. attend the annual gen- the president, G. R. Blngcr. and 
■ on motion of Mr. Ballard, secon­
ded by Dr. Knox, it was decided 
to purchase tho Wollaston pro|i- 
erty for a course.
30 YEARS AGO 
April, 1030
Mr. J. B. Spurrier reports that 
about 00 mountain sheep were 
seen last week on the west side 
of tho lake near Flntry. Indicat­
ing that they are coming down 
from tholr homo on Terraco 
Mountain for the summer,
40 YEARS AGO 
April, 1020
, .Die newly formed Golf Club
Loans 
by Mail
Who can borrow? Married or single, you can now
borrow l»y mail for any good rmiiHm.
Loons made In privacy? Orlainly! Apply for 
your loan in the privacy of y«»nr own home— 
receive your loan llie saiuo way.
How much con I borrow? As little us $50 or as 
inueli us $2,500 and your loan may be life insiired.
How many i^onfh* to rapoy? Dp to 56 moatlia.
Yon m'lect your own re|myincnl plan.
Burrow willi conlidciico—b_*, iiiuil"—from Ill'C.
HOUSEHOLDFINANM
W. i. Om«, Manapar 
a903-31*t $trs«f Talaphono 112-31 SI
ViRNOH
C U P  THIS COUPONI
end meeting of the Uegtstored 
.curses Association of B.C
When IhOB vowf!*l a taw anta|ta5t venr and had talks with!light sleep instead of the deep,
God. deter not ta par U.—Eo-'Klinolichev. 'restful sleep he needs. _______
elntlaalfs 5:1. > ; t. Afiieims will In? among stu-,
F»n- whatever vve pioml.ie (;«kI .l.-tils from undenlevekiped aretis i KTII.L rONFI’HlNG
h1 fulfill. He amply retni.%H Hut who will receive fiee leclmieal i till.I.INtJHAM. Enghuid (Cl*'
, hi'tevci we iicgleef to fntfdl. trahiiog tuif'J eduejition at a new Police euunlahle t,'ou:>tiihle ^^ui« piltu d efforts
II' uiitiht eullei't in ulhci way.s ~ •'uutv.'i• Ity of (lieiulfihlo fur the been promut«'«l tii sergeant lu Ihe under his rontrol .............................
' th high interest. ijH'oplr'’ iv|t«nlng in Mteicow in Ihe jK>lice (one of tliw K<‘iil lo'svii. (some of its officers In Algeria fii.sl progie.'ts enn be madq*,..'  'imsl week.
20 VEAB8 AGO 
April, 1019
Work opened on the Nnramntii 
Rond on April 7, when n crow of 
17 turned out. Each seellon of the
....... . ..... ............ — — road Is being widened to 12 f<-et,........ - . -............. .. ....
their erv fora "French Algeria." and properly surfaced. All the If they hiiil any lnt,entlon of put-j 
De Gaulle Ik making deter-J dlffleullies this side of the canyon' ting In a p ro p e r fire alarm sys-
50 YEARS AGO 
April, 1910
Mr, S, T. Elliott waited on city 
council Monday night to nHcertnln
Hoiiiiioiou) Financ*
2Wr>-.1Ul Hlreel I
tell inn u’lihoiti MIfialhn, Imw I C»«« *
$ _____loan t>y mall.
Same-
I b’l n M rin ” m ii in iinu iiik. mim m — i - .  j j 
n e ii ! a  j 
to hvhig the iir in y h av e  been overcome and If th e ' tern, the need of which tind been j 
trol. 'I\vo vein s aro flr.vt eiill e liuim iaii he revlvi*?! forelhly exemplified during Uie .Iir% ...... ..A I i,..,....Afl,,AAU il flaao as asaias
I'Ifniw .
Emergency Called For First Aid ' 
Skill That Wasn't Available
BEANTFORD, Ctot <CP> — A Iwusewite *nd mottwr ol 
YEAR AGO Mii. WBU»m Bur- s.raall lEHit ncUve boy*, 
lelfb «■* motoring la the United Mr*. Burleijib, who became 
State* with friend* when they blind a* a ehUd. five* much (rf 
came acros* a highway accident.’,Uie credit la achtevlaf her first 
A child lay Injured oo live pave- aid certificate to her friend Mr*, 
meat. No one in the Canadian Howard Stole, who studied with 
car had first aid tralnini and her.
they had to stand hy heU>le»»Vy! “She ha* been of great value to 
unUl an ambulance arrived. i me," she saM, "She did all my 
That incident left Mr*. Burleigh readinf and^ exi>lali»d the pic- 
determined to team first aid tures to me.'* ,
work, even though she b  blUuli She toamed to bandage by bav- 
Last month, after a winter of.ing the instructor* guide Iwr 
training classes. sl» was awarded hand* in the right movements. ............................ ..... - • y bandafirst aid certificate by the S t 
J o h n  Ambulance Association's 
nursing divlston here. Ihe  cUvi- 
sion says it Is the first such 
award to a blind person in On­
tario.
Sometimes they bandaged her so 
that she cwkl foltow every step. 
She would then undo the band­
ages and memorize the posittons.
Mrs. Burleigh now Intend* to 
have her first aid books set in
Mrs. Burleigh has also com- braille so that she can read them 
Dieted a course In Industrial nurs-| by herself. She also Intend* to 
Ing sponsored by the BranUordikeep taking courses tow ud  her 
civil defence authority. j medallion and has offered her
Her stitoks had to be crammed] services to the Ontario School for 
into an already-full tebeduto as a 'the BUnd here.
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SEEN IN ROME
By TRACY ADRIAN
Eleahora Garnett, famous 
couturiere of Rome and New 
York, designed this handsome 
coat for spring and summer. 
.Made in a bright shade of red
wool, the topper has a cardi­
gan nectoine, a one-button 
plosing, graceful r o u n d e d  
shoulders and three-quarter 
sleeves.






NEW YORK (AP)—Lines for a 
poet of the strange '60s:
Your eyes are like rubles, 
your lips are like grass, your skin 
1* like violets, my rainbow lass.” 
This is the new beauty prescrip 
tion for glamor girls of the space 
age, and no fooling. Already on 
the United States market, and 
highly touted by experts in these 
matters, are c o l o r e d  contact 
lenses, violet or green face pow­
der and lipsticks in tradition- 
shattering shades of green, blue, 
violet and yellow as well as the 
the old-hat rosy hues.
Eyes to match your costume 
color are the latest to hit the 
fashion spectrum, introduced at 
recent full-dress fashion show 
in New York.
Colors available ip the standard 
line of contact lenses include: 
yellow; red; pink; orange; tan­
gerine; tiger gold; three greens, 
from olive to emerald; three 
browns, Including amber, topaz 
and espresso; lavender; orchid 
and jet. More than 100 other col­
ors may be had by special order.
Even more startling, and rec­
ommended only for daring types,
would be the mix-match tre n d -  
one red eye and one green, for 
instance.
Expert Tells Timid 
Tasters To Try 
Specialty Dishes
By ODfA BLAKELY . 
Ctwidhui Pr«M Staff Wrtter
TORONTO (CP* — Canadiims 
are timid in their approach to 
new foods.
That's the ophibn of Hugh 
Craig, newly-elected presklent of 
the Canadian Restaurant Asso> 
elation.
Born In Ireland, he now m ak» 
his home at Fort Macteoil Alta 
28 mile* west of Lethbridge. Mr 
Craig has been in the restaurant 
business since 1932 when he 
opened a seven-stool hamburger 
stand in Fort Macleod. He now 
owns a variety store in Fort Mac­
leod, a panc|ke specialty bouse 
in Calgary and an extensive 
summer r e s o r t  in Waterton 
Lakes National Park
Interviewed while In Toronto 
for‘the annual association meet­
ing, Mr. Craig said the success­
ful restaurateur offers good food 
good service and a friendly at­
mosphere.
The big change In restaurants 
is the growth of the specialty 
house, he says. Dining has also 
become much more leisurely and 
catering to families has become 
a big business.
A limited menu gives better 
quality control, he advises, and 
promotions arc an effective way 
of introducing new or specialized 
foods.
Most d i n e r s  scrutinize the 
prices before they even look at 
the menu. “We're real shoppers 
when it comes to menu prices,” 
Mr. Craig says.
Many dining room cu.slomers 
busily add up the cost ol making 
the same meal at home, but fall 
to take into account the number 
of services included in the price.
“No other i n d u s t r y  goes 




Rutland United ”taiur«b will 
hold a rummage sate m  Wed­
nesday a t 1:30 p jp . ta th« Rut­
land Fire Hall.
There will be a general m att­
ing of the Central Social Credit 







Tills impressive over - sized 
lacquered satchel hamper is an 
ideal travelling companion, 
whether you are off for a spring 
vacation or just a weekend in 
the country.
The bag Is of straw with a 
genuine leather tab fastener 
and double leather handles. It 
is fabric lined and comes in 
tan. turf and bone as well as 
in black and white.
poison the first 50 people to walk on May 7 at 4
into the restaurant the next day." 
The association, be says, would 
like to have tighter restrictions 
which would keep unqualified 
people out of the business.
When there is a legitimate 
complaint, tell the operator. Tell­
ing your neighbors isn't likely to 
rectify the matter.
Despite the fact that Mr. Craig 
is a dedicated restaurateur, be




ster, with Rev. 
ley officiating.
The bride-to-be is a graduate 
of St. Paul's School of Nursing
still says there's nothing like a 
. anci|home-cooked meal,
they re bound to be reflected in 
the price," he explained.
EAST KELOWNA
By IDA BAILEY ALLEN
“in the markets of every city 
we visit, Madame,” observed the 
Chef, " I  find scallops on sale.
“ In interior cities they are in 
frozen food cabinets. At ’ many 
fish markfct.s and the fish depart­
ments of supermarkets, fresh sea 
•caltops cun also be found."
FROZEN SCALLOPS 4
“There arc also frozen French- 
fried scallops available , Chef,”
I aded, “and they add delidous- 
ncss to frozen seafood plattens.
“The scallops most widely sold 
arc the nuKsclc of large sea .scal­
lops, cut In small pieces. They 
have a pleasant fine-grained tex­
ture and distinctive flavor.
“The largest sen scallop bed 
at present Is the Georges Bank, 
a largo a re a ' In the Atlantic 
Occfi), 130 miles cast of Nantuck­
et Island. And the principal har­
vester today Is the New Bedford 
scallop fleet, whoso untiring ef­
forts have made It possible for 
scallops to be sold nation-wide."
SEA SCALLOPS Provcnculc, 
cooked at table Iti electric fry- 
pan. are served with black 
olives and heated French bread.
TOMORROW’S DINNER 
.............. .French Tomato Potage
FYcnch Tomato Potage 
Rye Toast 
Sea Scallops Provencnlo 
Black Oilve.-)
HITHER AND Y0N~
FXIRMFR . . . residents Mr. 
and Mrs. I.«slle Jones of West- 
wold, spent n short visit In Kel­
owna ycfenUy.
GLENMORE . . . family. Mr. 
and Mrs, John Avetkoff travelled 
to Reil Deer, Allierta, over tho 
weekend to attend the funeral of 
their son lh-law Charles Vanson, 
Who wtts killwl In a car accident 
in hb home town, Esterhazy, 
Satk. hir. and Mrs. Paul Yas-
Broccoli Polonaise 
Tossed DanHelion-Lctiucc Salad 
(Optional)
Strawberry Ring . .
* Whipped Cream
Coffee Tea Milk
Measurementa are level; . 
.recipes for 6
French Tomato Potage with 
Rich Savoty Flavor: In heavy 
2-qt. saucepan carmellzc (melt) 
1 tsp. sugar.
When medium brown, add 1 
tbsp. butter, V4 tsp. powdered 
bay leaf, 1 tbsp. minced parsely, 
V4 c. chopped celery tips, •/» tsp. 
crushed dried thyme, 1 tbsp. 
minced onion, V4 c. thin-sliced 
carrot.s, 1 tsp, salt and '/« tsp. 
pepper.
Cover and siow-cook 2 min.
Add 2 tbsp. flour. Cook-stir 
until browned.
Stir in 1 (No. 2^) cun Juicy 
tomato which has been well 
crushed, and 2 c. soup stock or 
liquid drained from cooked veg­
etables. Siminer 40 min.
Put through sieve or food 
mill.
Serve bubbling, with hot rye 
toast.
Sea Scallops Provenoale:
C(K)ked at table in an electric 
frypan.
\Vasli and dry l ',4 Ib.s. sea 
8callop.s. (If frozen, first thaw). 
Roll ill 'n c. flour.
In skillet heat 5 tbsp. olive 
oil. Afid scallops; lightly .saute; 
turn often.
While cooking, mix in 2 min­
ced peeled .seetions garlic. Du.st 
with 1 tsp. salt and *,k tsp. pep­
per.
To serve, du.st with Vh c, ehoii- 
' ped parsley.
i Gnrnlsh wlUi lemon wedgea.
I Strawberry Ring; Fill hollow 
U'cntre of angel or s|>onge enke
EAST KELOWNA —  Mrs. W. 
Fairweather entertained a num­
ber of guests at a “bon voyage' 
supper recently. Guests of honor 
were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Breed 
who have since left for Montreal 
en route to England. While in 
England they will holiday with 
relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Steinke, ac­
companied by Mrs. Bert Riches 
left to spend a few days in Van­
couver.
Mrs. OliveV Jackson left for 
Kamloops, where she will be the 
guest of her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Le Due. '
GREEN FACE POWDER
Just to make things more con­
fusing, there are the new face 
powder and foundation shades of 
green and lavender, currently 
promoted by some of the top U.S. 
cosmetic houses, and the offbeat 
lipstick colors, also off and run­
ning.
When it comes to hair, the 
solar spectrum is the limit. As 
any girl who reads the fashion 
magazines knows, it’s possible to 
have hair of any color, from 
emerald green to shocking pink, 
to match the color of a dress, and j 
change it next day to peacock 
blue or orange. This may be done 
with the natural hair, by means 
of rinses, or by having a ward­
robe of vari-colored wigs.
Add to the picture the current 
widespread use of colored eye­
shadow, mascara and eyebrow 
pencil, and the new style beauty 
can stop traffic anywhere in. the 
world.
The beauty experts argue that 
there’s no law that says women 
have to have red lips and beige 
skin, pink cheeks and the hair na­
ture gave them. After all these 
tliousands of years, they feel 
women and their pulslic may be 
tired of the same old face.
REGIONAL TOPS
Mr. Craig would like to sec the 
development of regional special­
ties. “In Alberta we push beef 
dishes and we do push it as Al­
berta beef." He would advise the 
Maritimes to take advantage of 
their seafoods, Quebec of its 
marveUous pea soup” and Brit- 
is Columbia of its salmon.
The bane of the Canadian res­
taurant industry is the availabil­
ity of operators’ licences, Mr. 
Craig says.
“Anyone can go down to city 




Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Towns­
end Conley of New Westminster 
wish to announce the engagement 
of their daughter Shirley Joan, 
to James Nilson MacFarlane, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J, N. Mac­
Farlane of Glenmore.
The wedding will take place
inSTORIC FRAME
RIDGETOWN, Ont. (CP)-The 
museum of the Western Ontario 
agricultural school has been given 
an ornate picture frame made by 
a Raleigh Township farmer’s wife 
in the late 1800s. The photograph 
in the centre is framed by 




M O N E Y
from
THE BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIA
Boys Assist Orphan 
With Rag Collection
“From rags to riches” Is lit­
erally the story of a recent fund­
raising project undertaken by the 
Cubs of the 6th Vernon Cub Pack.
When a local garage bought 
clean cotton bundlc.s salvaged 
from rag bags, the enterprising 
boys collected n total of $10.00 
for their efforts. Their profits, 
forwarded to the Unitarian Ser­
vice Committee, 78 Sparks Steeet, 
Ottawa, will help to give an 
eager Korean orphan tho oppor­
tunity to continue his schooling.
Attention
Now is the time to BUY 
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with .sliced, washed, hulled 
strawberries, mixed with 'll c. 
sweetened whlpjied cream.
Garnish base of cake with 
whipped cream.
MIWAGE FROM THE CHEF
When French cooks add sugar 
I 1 . 1 t̂ )*’ seasoning to a
|H>tnge, cns.soroic or other
 ̂ paientsij^ use<i. such us level tensiKton 
to tho funeral. ^ q\uuler tea-
RECENTLY . . .  returned from 
a bu.rines» trip to ItoM-town ami , ‘
Krndersley, Saskatchewan. Is R., »a the s,K>t to
C. Downing, of \ m  Itiehler St,. ' ’'' T'** ‘"’*Kelowna. parting a rub.  not-sweet taste
I that has the pioiH-i lv of blend- 
LEAVING I . . over the week- •‘‘avor.s of the herbs nnd
end. for a vnention south, wn.s «R'er seasonings tised.
Miss ElisalK'th .Seolson. Never, never, would a French
'chef or cook add (.|x>onfuls of 
.M i-..\ulN(i . . . the sM'ekcnd plain .sugar or syrup when ple­
at Ihf) coast was Jack t'liegory.i paling savory fo«Kls,
to r J ia ll j  Invites  ^yoi# to cam e nn J  looJ*
aro n n (I a I
sen t etiiing  lovehf am  I M
o r
#Miar/ a n J  n vw
IPS
^ L r js la l ,  •S ilv e r , d L c p p e r  a n J  ^ ^ t t r n i tu n
Sealy Antiques





For inclusion in this edition, secretaries of womens'organizations are invited to 
submit a report of their club's activities, together with a complete list of their 
officers.
BEFORE APRIL 18th
Please see that these reports are:
1. Typed double space on one side of the paper only.
2. All names are included w ith two initials or full Christian name.






More Than 800 
See Ice Frolic
9 f  BEITY KKWLErr
, Moniep JatUotuki aod Toa$' 
Oritfui ttariiled ae«rly ioe fig­
ure Kkuttog fpn« Saturday eight 
at the 11th aiuiuat Ice frolic 
apouicared tiie Ketowea Figure 
SkaUng Club. Their auperb l»er- 
formanee ol i»trfes»kioal skatiag 
waa the hi îUid>t of fbe evraieg 
and brought eoDtinuoua appluuae 
trtmi the atxli^ice.
Equally aa outataudiog In Ms 
ttiro mnrdsera waa club profea- 
. idfloal Brhui Power. He handled 
-the dUfleult Jumiw and fplitc In 
‘ X^ore end Salute to Gershwin 
with skill and fadlUance.
• > Kekrama girla combined with 
eight Vemooettes for the ballet 
number Swan Lake. Their white 
ballerina length î wtumes were
Crfect for tWi Impressive num- r. Aim Gorman, soloist in 
Swan Lake, portrayed grace and 
feeling in her skating.
Comedy on the ice was suppll 
ed by boys of Vernon’s minor 
hockey club dressed as scrub 
women with pails and brooms. 
Dance ball ladies, pink garters 
and all, buckskin clad Indian
I rainq* Cameron. Janet Jen ^ ia ,
tsherr*Sherry Hawksworth, Jane Mor­
rison, Rosemary Bampl, Midly 
Kay Farrend, Lynne Greenaway. 
Taw s Waldron, Patty Young, 
Joanne Baars and Pat Taykw. 
cow girl pair. Sue France and 
Janice Walker.
Cowboys; (Conveoeri Mrs. E. 
D o n n e  l l y l :  Dentils Gautbie. 
Michael Gregory, W l* Tutt, 
Gordem Ross and Bruce Williams: 
ouUaws. Brock Murray and 
Bruce Waldron: Imhan maldetis 
(Convener; Mrs. E. Adkins); Al­
ta O’Hara, Joyce Wagner, Hel­
en Serwa. Mary Franz, Elaine 
Gregory, Irene Vo«Men, Patricia 
Kowles, Nancy Crane, Dotma 
Johnson, Mary Holland. Lorraine 
Kltto, Rhonda Jennens, Sharon 
Thompson and Marlene Schmidt.
Princess, Linda Berger; Pap­
oose. Rose Anne Gauthier.
Salute to Gershwin: Brian
Power, Club Professional for 
Vernon and Kelowna.
Swan Lake; Soloist Ann Gor­
man, Vernon Figure Skating 
Club.
Ballerinas; Lorraine Smith 
Clarke. Shirley Schievemaidens and gun totin cowi»ys
Miekle, Jo-Anne Taylor. Frances 
Iheide. Kelowna Figure Skat-
^wcrc among the 65 junior skat- 
. era In a panorama ol the ’’Wild 
■West.”
The arena rang with shots as 
..cowboys chased outlaws around 
*-the Ice. The boys, each named 
a famous gunman, enjoyed 
■ this fun-number as much as the 
audience. The imagination and 
'  color shown in costumes added 
greatly to t o  presentation* from 
the west.
First gold medalist in the Ok­
anagan Valley, Ross Bilky, ol the 
Vernon club, was soloist in a 
charming number Black Orchid.
Diane Gondor and Ted Van der 
Vliet, silver dance medalists, 
waltzed together in Let’s Dance.
Other outstanding skaters in­
cluded Jacqule Hay ol Penticton 
In a graceful dance selection; 
novelty rock and roll adaption 
by Lynne Sawlcki, of Vernon, 
and precision skating by the Kel­
owna Ladies Drill Team.
PARTICIPANTS IN FEOUC
Skaters in royal blue centered 
the Ice in $tar formation for the 
finale of the frolic. From their 
places at side-tables three coup­
les waltzed together as the girls 
held this pose. Participants in 
Saturday nights Ice !l^olic in 
order of their appearance in­
clude:
Fiesta (Convener — Mrs. A. 
Clarke): Linda Berger, Diane 
Condor, Shirley Scheive, Sharon 
Baird, Janet Clarke, Lorraine 
Smith, Frances Theide, Pat 
Meikle and eight Vernon Skaters 
Kelowna Ladies Drill Team 
Anne Forsythe.'Maryanne Fra 
scr, Robert RuW, Barbara Small 
Sylvia Markowich, Dickie Rob­
ertson, Gwen Holland, Jean 
Busch, Donna Simkins and Hel­
en Daniels.
Pettite Miss; Lorraine Smith, 
Ladies Novice Club Champion, 
K.F.S.C,
Rock around the Rink: Lyn­
ne Sawikl, Vernon.
Duo Rythm: Diane Condor and 
Frances Theide.
The Wild West: The DAnce 
Hall Ladies: (Convener — Mrs. 
S. Thoms):pair, Pat Meikle and 
Carolyn Thohis; ladies. Marcia 
Butler, Wendy Treadgold, Roma 
Donnelly, Marlene Thoms, Mary' 
Ann CampbeU, Lori Simkins, ly n  
ne Fyall, Arlene A u ^st and 
Janet McLaughlin; town ladies 
(Convener: Mrs. G. Johnson)': 
pair, Carolyn Hickman and Lynn 
Adkins; ladles Janice Smuland 
Ann Day, Bona Clarke, Feona 
McLaughlin, Sheryl Donnelly, 
Maureen Gregory, Frances Eld 
ers, Terry Ann WUderman, Ann 
Christian. Debbie Martin and 
Wendy Johnston; cow girls (Con 
vener: Mrs. G. Tutt): Kathleen 
Compton, Louise Oretslnger, Lor-
ing Club and eight Vernonettes, 
Four of a Kind: The. Vcmon 
Four: Rose Bilyk, Miyoko Chiba 
Lynne Sawicki and Ann Gorman, 
Dainty Miss: Jacqule Hay,
Penticton Figure Skating Club.
Pas De Duex; Monica Jab- 
lonski and Tony Griffin, profes­
sionals.
Motorcade: Miss Car Hop
Frances Theide, Intermediate 
Club Champion, Kelowna; Shir­
ley Schieve, Linda Berger, Shar­
on Baird, Janet Clarke, Lorraine 
Smith, Pat Meikle, Barbra Lef- 
lar, Lucy Shlrroi, with eight Ver- 
nonettes.
Sophisticated Lady: Diane
Gondor, Okanagan Mailine Jun­
ior champion.
Ladies of the evening (com­
edy): the Vernon Minor Hockey 
Club.
Chesterfield House School: Eth­
el Burnley, Rena Samft, Grace 
Marchant, Marlene Grypuik, Sus- 
anne Wigard, Tanis Hamilton, 
Judy Kerr, Marianne DeHart, 
Valarie Carson, Jean Lawrence, 
Charmien Jensen, Jacqueline 
Dunaway, .Trudy Ahenn, -Judy 
Lawrence and Jillian Barclay.
Side by Side: Lynne Sawicki 
and Linda Fulton, Vernon Fig­
ure Skating Club.
Let’s Dance: Diane Gondor and 
Ted Van der Vliet.
Black Orchid: Rose Bilj’k, Gold 
Medalist from Vernon.
Encore: Brian Power.
La Valse: (Convener: Mrs. A. 
France): Schirley Schieve, Lin­
da Berger, Sharon Baird, Janet 
Clarke, Lorraine Smitii, Barbara 
Leflar, Lucy Shirrai,, Pat Meikle 
of Kelowna;
Dancers: Mr. and Mrs. H. Van 
de Vliet, Edric Oswell and Jac- 
quie Hay, Ted Van der Vliet and 
Miyoko Chiba.
A tiny "town lady’’ presented 
a bouquet to Monica Jablonski a t 
the close of the performance 
Brian Powers, and Tony Griffin 
also received gifts.
Mr. Powers is to be commend­
ed on his excellent choreography 
and direction of the two-hour long 
production. The display of skill 
and grace by these up-and-com­
ing young ice performers indi­
cates; that mdre valley skaters 
could well turn professional and 
make figure skating their career.
A great deal of work i was put 
into the costumes, under the di­
rection of Mrs. E, Donnelly. 
Make-up for the 150 skaters was 
directed by Kathy Hilller.
Athur Clark in in charge of pub­
licity termed this year’s ice 
frolic ‘‘nn excellent performance 
and well enjoyed by the aud­
ience.”
Penticton, Kamloops Take* 
Baseball League Openers
SUMMERLAND (CP) — Pea-1iuccessful stiut in the 1*86 Oiui-? The Red So* counted single 
tictoo Red Sox, h e lp ^  by two ■ nsgan-Matotine Baseball League runs in the fti'st and third la- 
tifth-liinlng errors that paved tbe^Sunday with an W victory over-niogs. They a ^ tch ^  the mao 
way for five runs, bounced to a Suiamerland Macs here Sunday. |gin to •■4) In U» BBb as the 
^  )Summerland wtlscued and two
timely Uts. produced the wl:̂ (l̂ ng
. C H A i ^  E, GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
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C roob Team Captures 
Calcutta Tournament
raUy.
Summerland came back for 
three runs In the bottom of the 
fifth and sUigtes in the slxUi and 
eighth, but Use damage was too 
greet.
Bud Englesby, mainstay of Red 
I Sox pitching corps 'ast season, 
scattered 10 hits Sunday and was 
particularly effective In the 
clutch. Bill Chapman, relieved in 
the filth by BUI Martino, took the 
toss.
In the (Htly other league action. 
Kamloops, edged ‘ Vernon M  at 
K am kx^.
Trail, OUver, Ketowiia and 
Merritt were Idle Sunday and will 
t in t  leag(M aetlea next
The team of Bill Crooks. A1 
Pyett, Jack Botham and Allan 
liampson captured top honors 
in the wind-up of the Calcutta 
Golf tournament Sunday.
’The Crooks squad scored a 12 
under par 72 to win the Loken
Metcalfe Tops 
Women Golf
Goldie Metcalfe, with a net 
33, was top performer in the 
opening day of the Kelowna Wo­
men’s Golf season last Thurs­
day.
Winners of the pitch and putt 
were Marie McKenzie and Marg 
Walker who tied.
The draw for Thursday will 
appear in tomorrow’s Courier.
trophy.
Taking second laurels was the 
crew of Dick Bail, Glno Porco. 
Jake Runzen and Pete Rcmpcl 
which scored at nine under par.
Moe Young’s team, favorites 
on entering the finals, placed 
third with an eight under par. 
The team is made up of Al Scha­
efer, Fred Kitsch and Hugh Cal- 
ey.
'I'he next men’s tourney Is the 
Johnston Lefroy which starts at 
Vernon April 17 and continues 
in Kelowna April 24.
TEDDY COACH CONGRATULATED
Bob Hall, Meikle Teddy Bears 
coach, gets a handshake from 
Dorothy Bray, coach of the 
Toronto Pringle and Booth 
Shamrocks after Friday night’s
Canadian Senior B Women's 
basketball championship. The 
Teddies won the opener 58-40 
Thursday night and sewed up 
the best-of-three series Friday 
night with a 43-39 victory. The
Teddies also took the exhibi­
tion game 43-36 Saturday 
night Hall said he will lose 
five of his players next sea­
son.
WEEKEND FIGHTS
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  A sharp 
single hy catcher Bob Anderson 
in the last of the ninth Inning 
gave the winning, run aa Kam­
loops Okemots todc a narrow 8-7 
victory fron' Vernon Carlings 
the season's opener.
Jack Fowles. who came on in 
the ninth inning, took the vic­
tory, while Vernon’s Russ Kech- 
alo suffered the loss.
, Fowles connected for tiie only 
extra-base hit of the game, get­
ting a solo homer in the third.
ALLAN CUP
SPORTS ROUNDUP
Palmer Wins Ft Hard W ay
By IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Tokyo — Kojl Ishibashi, 117t4, 
Japan outpointed Kozo Nagata, 
118, Japan, 10.
Mexico City — Jose Medel, 
Mexico, outpointed Danny Kid. 
Philippines, bantamweights, 10.
Havana — Sal Fuentes, 157V4, 
Havana, stopped Sammy Stone, 
163V4, Miami Beach, 7.
Frankfurt, Germany — Erich 
Schoeppner, Germany, outpointed 
Helmut Ball, Germany, European 
light heavyweight title bout, 15.
East-Rouyn - Noranda Atou- 
ettes, Chatham Maroons, Hull Le­
gionnaires.
West —■ Trail Smoke Eaters 
Port Arthur Bearcats.
Tonight’s Allan Cap Games
East—Rouyn-Noranda at Ghat- 
ham Best-of-five series tied . 2-2.
West — Port Arthur at Trail 
Trail leads the best - of - seven 
series 3-0.
AUGUSTA', Ga. (CP)—Arnold 
Palmer, the big belter from Pen­
nsylvania led after each royind of 
tee .Masters tournament but with 
the chips down Sunday he had to 
win it tee hard way.
Aiming for his second Masters 
title Palmer heeded birdies on 
each of the last two holes to leave 
Ken- Venturi and Dow Finster- 
wald behind in tee dust.
He got teem.
‘‘I knew what I had to do,” the 
broad-shouldered Palmer said af­
ter providing an estimated 40,000 
golf lovers with a electrifying 
finisli. '
His birdie-birdie finish enabled 
the 29-year-old professional to
and pick up a record cheque of 
$17,500.'
HEAD FOR TORONTO
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Canadiens, fast -becoming pro­
hibitive favorites to win their 
fifth straight Stanley Cup cham­
pionship, set out for Toronto to­
day hopeful of wrapping up tee 
best-of-seven final series in short 
order. Short of an unneeded but 
much talked-about goal as tee 
game ended Saturday night, Can- 
adien’s copleted back-to-back 
victories on home ice with a 2-1 
win over tee Maple Leafs.
BREAKS TRACK RECORD
VANCOUVER (CP) — Barry
day cracked tee Canadian 880- 
yard juvenile record, racing the 
distance in 1:58.4 at the annual 
B.C. Track and Field AllGomers 
meet here. The old mark of 1:58.6 
was set last year by Victor Re­
eves of Burnaby, B.C.. Adams 
later equalled his own Canadian 
800-metre juvenile record of 
1:57.8.
AHL FINALS
NEW YORK (AP)—Springfield 
Indians and Rochester Americans 
will open the American Hockey 
League’s Calder Cup Hplayoff fi­
nals at Springfield Wednesday. 
The second game of t  h e best- 
of-seven series will be played on
FIGHTS FOR LIFE
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A 22- 
year-old University of Wisconsin 
boxer battled for his life Sunday 
after undergoing extensive sur­
gery for a brain injury s^fered 
in a vain bid to defend his U.S. 
collegiate championship. Charles 
Mohr of Merrick, N. 'Y., was to 
critical condition but ‘‘holding his 
own” at university hospital. Doc­
tors would not'hazard a giress at 








post a chart of 67-73-72-7()-282 Adams, 17. of Vancouver. Satur-Springfield ice Saturday.
YOUR DOLLAR BUYS MORE AT
YOUR DEALER'S
Kelowna Bowling 
To Compete A t Calgary
A mixed team of 14 bowlers 
from Kelowna will compete, In 
the Western Canadian Bowling 
Championships at Calgary April 
15 ond 16.
The local flvc-pln squad inaf*® 
up of seven men and seven wo­
men, will be one of five teams 
from various points In B,C. 
Others are from Vancouver, 
Kamloops, Penticton and Wal- 
ley.
A total of 224 koglcrs from 16 
cities west of tee Lakchcad will 
be competing In the men’s 
teams, ladle’s teams, mixed 
■ teams, men's stogies, and ladies’ 
singles events.
Winners of each event will
meet the top bowlers from the 
ca.st In the Canadinr) champion­
ship which will also bo held to ] 
Calgary April 18 and 19.
Tl(o Kelowna crew put up nnj 
outstanding performance recent­
ly at the B.C. rolloffs in Whal-j 
ley.
r<’olIowlng is Kelownn'.s squad; 
Men—■'I'ubby Tamngl, Barney | 
Kltnura, Toosh Ikari, Slim Mar- 
sden, Mit Koga, Morlo Koga, | 
and Art Tajflor.
Women—<̂ !nrol Tcrada, George I 
Perron, Mary Welder, Mich Ta- 
hara, Kay Braden, Vida Levas-j 
.scur and Olivo Ross;
HOCKEY SCORES
Memorisl Cup
St. Catharines 5 Brockvllle 2 .
St. Catharines lends best - of - 
seven Eastern Canada final 1-0 
OMIIA Juvenile A 
Peterborough 3 Owen ten(nd 4 
Owen Sound wins be.st-of-thrco 
flnnl.1 2-t
OMHA MUiet B 
St. Marys 4 Huntsville 6 
Huntsville wins bost-of-teree 
ftonls 2-0
OllAJonlerC
PIcton 5 Whitby 11 
Whitby lends best-of-fivo eeinl- 
final 2-0
Western tesfoe
Vancouver » Victoria 




By THK ASSOCIATED I’llliSS |
'Hie Natiimal l.engue Tue.sdnyj 
begins Us long run for, tho p«*n- 
nant—u probable three - way | 
struggle among- tho ehnmptoni 
I.OS Angcle.s Dtrigers, San Frnn-j 
cisco and Mllwmikee. j
Major league basebiiU trlc.*f| 
out its first split opening wUh 
Pittsburgh at Milwaukee, Phila­
delphia nt Cincinnati. St. IxnUa 
nt San Francisco, and Chicago 
Cubs at I-oa Angeles.
The American I,u;agiie oiwns! 
nest Monday with Washington 
Senators getting tltfelr (radlttunnl ;| 
one-<Iay jump on tho real of thej 
league. i
The Giants, favored to win theJ 
National lujagne pennant, nlsoi 
Ojrt'n ttieir new $15,000,000 t.’ntidlc-1
-P A R T N E R S H IP -
It is with a great deal of pleasure and pride that I am today able to announce the 
partnership of Bin Robson in the firm of ,
DAY'S SPORT CENTRE
He brings with him a vast knowledge and background of sport, in the capacity of 
player, adviser and ardpnt supporter, his record of sporting activities here in Kelowna 
has won him the respect and admiration of many. I feel confident that together wc 
can look forward to a future of many years of service to you the sportsmen of the 
Okanagan . . .  We handle many exclusive lines and have a reliable service repair man 
and parts department, that guarantees you complete satisfaction and after-sales service. 
Now with thfe addition of Bill Robson to serve you wc know wc have a team at Day’s that 
is unbeatable in the Sporting Retail field.
ARTHUR (ART.) G. DAY
PAST HONORS
PAST PRESIDEN'T 




Okanagan Mainline Baseball League
PAST PRESIDENT 
Kelowna Lions Club
MEMBER OF THE EXECUTIVE 
Kelowna Curling Club
•\OSE
















■ g ttuf (uiiiiry cir, Thi ntidt 
ol (ho Diltfih fold Imo. 
Avillibl* will! ogtomillc 
Itanimliilon,
TTm: only car In Iii 
price class with ample 
room for six. 
passengers.
BILL ROBSON
Complclc stock of Sporting Equipment, Clothing and 'Toys 
Dealers for: Glasspar, Boats, Mercury Outboard Motors,




(1935 lbs.), liincssiving 
performanec (biggest 
door area lor easiest 
loading) and uncqualledi 
gas mileage add 
up <0 the greatest 
money saver In (he 
imported truck field.
For h a J i  o j  HOO lb$ . 
o r I m ,  th e  T l i a t m  %  • 
to n  v a n  o f / t r i  e ven  
gttaier
thctruckihat  ■ i r o 'A 1 U r i l * C !  
MIANS MfSiNiSS J . J3JeiJnrJLJ!AE>.
S E E  T H E S E  V A L U E S AT Y O U R  O R IT IS H  F O R D  D E A L E R 'S
OLD SMOKi»
BINGWOOD, Englnnd (Cl‘)
A packet of dgBretft nlxmt SO 
yenro old was found umlcr IKum-j stick I’luk. .Mnn.iger Bill lUnuey 
'bminJs (turintf demolition of tui p i c k e d  me vighllnindcr Sam 
anctent tna ttcair t o  Hamp’ihiro^Jonr'*! to tore the fardinn!*;* 
town. . L;uiy J.u Km u,
%
447 Bcrnanl Avc.
“WHERE GOOD SPORTS MEET”
KELOWNA Phone PO 2-3416
O RC H ARD  CITY M O T O R S
(1956) LTD.




MOin-REAL__  ___ __  Tiieo. tMsMag oil Iinlacb
m o o e -i^ l ftandrtH'ia tii«|Moiiteeia*s m M m  to tbe ««rtei. i maaager 
frts» decarttntiit after Satttir<iay|bt teHtfittetted 
atfbt'a Stanley Cwp fam e.
On the Ice. where It counted,
Uoatrea! Canadienit trlummed TV 
rtaito 'llayrf* Leals 2-1 to go two 
up in the be«t«f'Sevea ast.
In the drearlag room post-nw  
tcmi. each club a goal
But I'm Mtisfled. We wcwi. 1 
don't care if they didn’t  alknv 
that last goal — eicept lor Pro*
vosL"
In the Toronto dressing room, 
the Leafs were unhappy about 
what they thought s h o ^  have
^  bach t o  no a »>al on a shot by Johtmy
^  Wilson vrith six minutes of play,reason. '
htontreal’s claim dealt wlth  ̂
Claude Provost's game ending 
shot into the emotv Toronto net 
after goalie Johnny Bower had 
bMn renunred in favor of a sixth 
attacker.
Referee Eddie Powers ruled 
the green light had gone on Indl- 
eating tbe game was over before 
goal Judge Semny Hunter of Bos- 
tim flashed the red light to show 
the puck had entered the net.
Provost, coach Hector (Toel 
Blake, and managing director 
Frank Sclke Sr. of the Canadiens 
disagreed.
It would have tied the score.
IPT INSniE liMT 
Wilson fired from a sharp an­
gle. The puck shrieked by MonV- 
reel goalie Jacques Plante along 
the ice, struck tbe goal post on 
Inside, and caromed away, 
Frank Mabovlkh. whose pass 
set up the play, swung arwind 
behind the net and raised his 
stick in the tradiUonal goal-scor­
ing gesture. ‘The play went on.
In the dressing room, Mahov- 
Uch said:
•Tm sure that went In. I wai
right behind the net. I could see
it perfectly. It seemed to hit Just 
BLAKE 8AY8 IMPORTANT ! inside across tbe red Une."
Blake said tbe light switches | Coach Punch Imlach of the 
a r e  s o  synchronized that the red Leafs backed up Mabovlich on 
light cannot be turned on after that ooint; 
the green light. | But both Imlach and Blake
“They've even got the lights go-:said generally speaking they had 
Ing  for them,” be moaned in ref- no qualms about the way Pow- 
e re n c e  to  the Leafs. 'ers bandied the game.
Cards Score 18-8 Record 
In Spring Exhibitions
I* By DON WEISS
AsaocUted Preia SUff Writer
The St. Louis Cardinals are the 
National League cham[» of the 
exhibition baseball season and 
when manager Solly Hemus cau- 
I tlons "don’t under-rate us,” it 
i might be time to listen.
Seventh and woeful with a poi^ 
ous defence, erratic pitching and 
j little batting nunch in 1959, the 
rejuvenated Cards head I n t o  
T u e 8 d a y’s National League 
ooener a t San Francisco after 
ringing uo an 18-8 spring record.
While the exhibition season is 
sometimes about as helpful as 
second g u e s s i n g  yesterday’s 
weather, the Cards' have been an 
eye • popping revelation this 
spring.
York Yankees stopped Chicago 
White Sox on a one-hitter ll5), 
Cleveland edged Boston ^  and 
Washington beat Detroit 5^.
ADDED STRENGTH
There’s added bitching in ex- 
Pirate Ronnie Kline and young 
Bob Miller, more sock with Daryl 
Spencer, Bob Nieman, Leon Wag­
ner and Stan Musial, and a 
healthier defence with Spencer at 
short and Musial’s aging legs at 
first instead of the outfield.
Add these to pitchers like Larry 
Jackson, Ernie Broglio, Lindy 
McDaniel a n d  Vinegar Bend 
Mizell, and steady hitters Joe 
Cunningham, Bill White and Ken 
Boyer, and there’s reason for 
Hemus* optimism.
Broglio and Gibson handled the 
pitching and Muslhl had" three 
hits Sunday as the Cards posted 
victory No. 18, 5-2 over the Chi­
cago Cubs.
In other Sunday games, which 
wound up the warm-up season for 
the Nationals, Los A n g e l e s  
whipped San Francisco 8-4, Cin­
cinnati’s four first - inning runs 
clipped Milwaukee 4-2, Pittsburgh 
edged Kansas City 3-2, Baltimore 
blanked Philadelphia 5-0,
SOX BLANKED
Righthander Jim Coates' and 
reliefer Ryne Duren combined 
for the Yanks’ one - hitter that 
coast the White Sox their first 
shutout. Elston Howard had two 
hits for New York, including a 
three-run homer,
Cleveland had 20 hits—16 off 
Ike Delock in six innings—but 
needed Bubba PhUliDs’ -ninth-in­
ning homer to beat Boston. Gene 
Stenhens homered twice for the 
Red Sox.
Rookie Chuck Estrada and lefty 
Rip Coleman combined t o  Bal­
timore’s five-hit shutout of Phil­
adelphia. Frank Robinson’s two- 
run homer off Juan Pizarro fea­
tured Cincinnati’s big f i r s t  
against the Braves.
Smoky Burgess, pinch - hitting 
for winner Roy Face in the ninth, 
singled to score Don Hoak with 
Pittsburgh’s winner over Kansas 
City. J u l i o  Becquer’s double 
scored Jim Lemon from first in 
the ninth for W a s h i n g t  o n’s 
squeaker over Detroit.
Larry Sherry, Roger. Craig and 
Danny McDevitt, each working 
three innings, kept the Giants un­
der reasonable control while the 
Dodgers clipped Georges Mar- 
anda, Joe Shloley and Ray Mon- 
zant for 13 hits, including five 
doubles.
and assistant emteh- 
Frank King Clancy 
thought the Leafs had “out{iayed 
them (the Canadiens) all the 
way.”
“THEY WERE LUCKY
Said Oancy, shaking Ms bead 
sad^:
“Tbey were lucky. Imagine, to 
outplay a team like that and 
lose.”
Said Imlach, "We’U get them- 
we’U beat them if we play like 
that.”
Blake said he felt his club had 
turned in a better performance 
tton in the series opener Thurs­
day night, when they upended 
the Leafs 4-2.
“We skated a lot better. But so 
dhl they. They played pretty 
good defensive hockey.”
The Leafs trooped into their 
dressing room, silently handed 
their sticks to assistant trainer 
Tbmmy Nayler, and sat down on 
the benches to sip soft drinks. 
Goalie Bower was toe only player 
who talked it up.
‘Tough luck, gang" he shouted 
“We went down together but we 
know we can beat them now.
"Tough break, Johnny,” he 
.yelled across the room to a de­
jected Wilson.
PRAISE FOR BOWER
Imlach thought Bower had 
turned in a great game.
“You could’nt find any fault 
with Johnny tonight. If we can’t 
score more than one goal t o  him, 
you can’t expect him to shut 
them out to win."
Imlach singled out veteran Bert 
OUnstead—a former star with the 
Canadiens—as Toronto’s most ef­
fective performer of the night.
“It was one of his greatest 
games for us," said toe coach to 
reporters, pointing to a dispirited 
Olmstead sitting wordlessly on a 
bench with head down.
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Canada P o ten tia l Buyer 
O f France's Sahara O il
By DAVE OANOA 
Caautiaa P r m  SteH Writer
HA^l MESSAOUD, Algeria.
He decUned to elaborate beyood 1 
I sa.vtog that the Comp&gi^ Fran* 
eai»e (to  Petrtdes has a sixain
mniuii
t ____,
I financial interi^t In the Canadian
APARTHEID TROUBLE CONTINUES
South African soldiers search 
a truck and its Negro occu­
pants outside Langa,. near 
Capetown, during the current 
crisis. South African govern­
ment forces sealed off Langa 
and other neighboring town­




Eskimo Life In Pictures
«
Top Photographer's Aim
There is so much for me to do 
yet. I want to record the Eskimo 
before he is dead.”
to y  over Rouyn-Noranda Alouet-|ijj^“hands" wer^ white!- Busse says the Eskimo in
CHATHAM (CP) — Chatham I 
Maroons hung on grimly in the 
third period to eke out a 3-2 vic-
By PETER EMMOREY 





CLYDEBANK, ScoUand (CP) 
Thirty angry schoolbdys marched 
to the education offices of this 
town and demanded more les­
sons, They say they spend four 
N ew 'hours a week doing nothing.
F T  “s the snow that swirled around natural state will be gone
All-Ontario Senior A playoff finals hi— ----- --------------------------------
here Saturday night. t ’ -t *
By virtue of their win Maroons from the dogsled, un-
forceci a fifth and deciding ganie Ujung his camera and snapped a 
here tonight with the winner ad- picture of trapper Howard Mcln- 
vancing to the Eastern Canada fi- Msh huddled against the wind 
Hull, Que. with his dogteam burrowed into
Stan Tallon’s Alouettes came the snow.
within a whisker of foicing over- rjn,. -loeetimp hpfnrp 2 2fl0 ^nprt^tnrq hprp The photogrdph, t&ken in 1955 spectators here hp ^ blizzard at 40 below zero,
V,, .  several prizes for the soft-
German photographer an( 
for two periods and fadng a 3-O ̂ g g  shown at the Brussels Worl( 
deficito, Als struck back for two pgjj, jp jggg
toird period gods then extended Henry Busse’s hands, parts of 
Maroon^s the limit before time Lfs fingers stiffened and sections 
ran -out. , , , ,  of skin still white, testify to his
Gapr Sharp scored twice-for dedication to his art.Chatham in the penalty - strewn 
contest with Billy Forhan bag- PHOTO STUDIO 
ging the other for the winners. In the 13 years he has operated 
Ray Dupuis and Dino Leggio his tiny photo studio in this sub­
tallied for Rouyn-Noranda. arctic community of 4,000. about 
Chatham led 2-0 at the end of 600 miles north of Edmonton, his 
the first, Sharp getting both camera has caught the majesty of 
goals. Only the fine play, of Al- the northern night, the loneliness 
ouette goalie Bobbie Smith saved of the trapper’s life, the fury of 
the visitors from complete disas- arctic animals and the naive cur- 
ter ns he made 16 stops in toe losity of the Eskimo
—(AP Wiretphoto)
black, desolate patch of the Sa- 
lara Desert into toe 20to cen­
tury.
Discovery of oil In the sandy 
wastes, 40(1 miles southeast of 
Airiera, transformed the region.
For the leathery noroad^ pkxl- 
dlng across the desert on his 
camel, toe change has not yet 
meant much. Unlike his more 
settled Arab neighbors, he has 
not deigned to Join the hunt for 
the liquid Europeans seem to 
want so badly.
But for Frenchmen everywhere 
—wearied by government crises 
and difficult battles—toe discov­
ery was an important morale 
booster, .-To many this and other 
desert discoveries marked the 
launching of a new golden age 
of nrosnerlty.
The Sahara fields are richer 
toan even toe most wildly op- 
timstic e x p e r t s  dared guess 
when the firsi well came in on 
that sizzling June day in 1956.
Within three years France will 
be able to meet all her iictro- 
leum requirements from Sahara 
sources. T h e n  she will cast 
around for export markets, a 
task that promises to be almost 
as difficult as making the initial 
discovery.
Canada is being eyed as a pos­
sible market. A siwkcsman for 
the Societe Natlonale de Recher­
che et d’Exploitation des Pctroles 
en Algerie (SN Repal) referred 
recently to a study made of ways 
to break into the Canadian mar­
ket
could be used to find an outlet 
The o b v i o u s  market areai 
would be either the Marliimes w  
Montreal, where reflnm  Impml 
their crude oU suptdies from tb* 
Middle East or Venezuela. ”  ^ '
HOPES EXCEEDED •
In Europe—even In the Frentto* 
led Common Market—Sahara M  | 
la viewed as an unwelcome in* 
truder by international comp»« 
nies. They can take It 
reducing their own Middle East 
production.
This problem, however, is not 
deterring the French pionewa 
who arc plressing firmly ahead 
both with devd(H>ment of to t 
fields and the creation of an at* 
tractive community for oil w o ^  
ers.
Drillers work arourd the etocli 
to complete new wells as quickly 
as posslMe. Fifty-two wcUs now 
are in production, each pouring 
out 400 tons of oil daily. Mid^e 
East wells. In comparison, pro* 
duce roughly 700 tons a day and 
tho.se in Venezuela about 30 tons 
daily.
ENOUGH FOR TEARS 
The reserves—which lie a t- a  
depth of about 10,000 feet—aire 
estimated at about 500,000,000 
tons, enough to meet France’s 
requirements for at least 20 
years.
Production is to be stepped up 
from the present rate of 4,000,000 
tons annually to 14,000,000 tonS- 





first ueriod. The visitor is not likely to find 
Mr, Busse at home. He heads 
“down” north on photo expedi­
tions as often as he can, travel­
ling with flying missionaries, by 
dogsled, canoe or motorboat.
I don’t give a damn about 
business,” he growls. “ I Just 
want to shoot. I ’ve got to have 
my finger on the trigger.” 
Another of Mr. Busse’s well- 
known pictures, Arctic Sundogs, 
was taken in 1950. It was a busy 
Saturday and there were custom­
ers in his studio. He looked 
through the window, grabbed a 
camera and left the customers to 
run up a hill where he shot the 
sun ns It hung low qver tho hori­
zon with brilliant sundogs on 
either side, glowing snow and 
sharply silhouetted trees.
JUST BEGINNING
Henry Busse estimates ho has 
taken 5,000 pictures a year since 
I turning professional at 52. They 
are Just the beginning.
from the Arctic in 10 years. He 
has applied for a Canada Council 
grant to take him north to the 
Arctic Ocean, east to Hudson 
Bay and west to the Alaska bor­
der in search of Eskimo culture 
liftle touched by civilization;
The slightly-built photographer 
was born in the Black Forest 
area of Germany. He graduated 
from Bonn. University with 
master of arts degree in agricul­
ture, fought with the German ar­
tillery in the First World War 
and was wounded three times.
He arrived in Canada in 1927 
and worked as a diesel mechanic, 
farmer and powerhouse operator, 
By 1939 he was a prosperous busi­
nessman with two restaurants in 
Vancouver.
INTERNED IN WAR
At the outbreak of war his 
property was confis<:ated and he 
was interned on a prairie farm as 
an enemy alien.
At war’s end he was allowed 
to move to Port Radium, almost 
200 miles north of Yellowknife 
near the Arctic Circle. He worked 
as a powerhouse operator, and 
became president of the Port Ra­
dium camera club. In 1947 ho set 
iip shop here.
The immediate future depends 
largely on the Canada Council. 
But Mr. Busse, his hair almost 
white and his face lined from tho 
fury of winters in the North, has 
no plans to slow down,
“Some day I’d like to tour, 
show my pictures and lecture. 
But It won't be for a while yet.
Wheh I’m too old to climb 
trees, to sleep In an igloo or to 
be with nature, then maybe I’ll 
move south.”
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor eontrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
/ •
OUTDOORS WOMEN
STE. MARIE DE BEAUCE, 
iQue. (CP) — Women’s organiza­
tions In this district 40 miles 
soutlienst of Quebec have been 
invited to join in the acttvltlcs of 
the Stc. Marie flsli and game 
I club.
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ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of news pictures you arc 
interested in which appear 
In the
Daily Courier
Dave Warner, n I.lttle Ia>ague 
eoiu'h, plitvs till* part of uiup- 
iie wlulo two viHingvti'i'.'i work- 
out (or the »cnriOa. At bat la
BAHER UP!!
Dave Kollo.ty nnd cati'liing tM 
Soodollaro Konnliui. 'I'he prac­
tice was licid Siitiirdny
to rate (he Imos for tlio ItUla
I loaci'o luo'tlou wlui'li I'v ‘-et 
! for tonionow itiKltl. Tliuo atrl 
I pliu’o will ho aiuKturict'd In to-
.r»KHuwv'j». Courier...................... ,
Add lo Vuur Allium
ur Send t hem lu Fricnda
All titiifr photos published in 
till' CAoirlor arc nvadablc in 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may b« 
placed at the bii.siness office
Only Sl.un I'tirh 
I’liis .V*!, Kales Tai
m i  I)All Y COUIUlill
.No I'lionn Orders I’tetMi
HIGH SCHOOL 
GRADUATES
You can climb fast 
in the “ROYAL”
The Royal Bank offers time career admnUiges;
1. MORE OPPORTUNITIES IN CANADA'S LARGEST BANK.
New branchcH arc opening all the time. Each new ' 
liranch means fre.sh opportunitie.s for young Royal 
BanlterH. Today tho Royal operate.s over 5)70 brunchcH 
in Canada and abroad.
2. ADVANCEMENT WITHOUT INFLUENCE. Nothing counu.
Init u man's own (lualincutions and attitude (x) his work.
3. COURSES IN BANKING uvnilablo for liome study.
4. OPPORTUNITIES ABROAD. The Royal Hank has some f)b 
l)rnnclie,H uliroad. Th(>re sire openings for young men 
intere-sted in international banking.
b. GENEROUS PENSION PLANS. We offer tliese, as Well iw 
group life, healti) and ho.spital insurance, a t  low cost to 
emjiloyee.H.
. r ' _ *
A $ k  f a r  n  c a p y  a f  o u r  b a o k i f l  
" Y o u r  F u tu r e  in  l l i in k in y "  a t  y o u r  lo o a l  b r a n c h ,
THE R O Y A L  D A N K  OP C A N A D A
Kelowna liianeh .. J. K. faiiiphcll. Manager
V'
t lA OAILY €»U U K 1 .* MOX.. A r» lL  II. IMt
C C S ' ''••pU ^ For Sato -  Tomorrow Solct W ith Courier A4s DIAL PO 2 -4445
l i l t 's  rU N ESU  SKtVICB 
LTD.
confldeoc#
l««4 Klito 8L rtmuft rO
l♦.' f̂LV roUF.IKB !
. O.ASSIflED RATES
r . I I'l , -iiK’nti and
f' rij* k r  ihii |ja£^ must be 
t .  by 9:M> day trf
CU'* "a ,
rb»ii« PO M tU  
LTidTS S 'l i l l  iVcrMMi DurvasI
t  rU>, Enj:ax<-“‘<H*'L W w ag e  
and Card ol Thai.k» $1,23.
In Mtmwtani I2c per m m t 
bn::, minimum S1.2u.
CiasaUted adverbsemenU are
St>rti^r*'\n!erU^*W °^or.c ^  Overlooking bcauliful Duck U ke 
two timet, 2^c per word lor
Funeral Homes I Help Want^(Male) i For Rent J Property For Sale
tf
jVETEHAN w m i  Sik’IlCTA«-!DUPlXX S U im  NiW. M o^ 
livl enperierMre to take over du»;2 bedrooms, carport, full baso- 
lics • of jj.'cretjry • manager ment. Immediate occupancy
)ur aim u  It) be worthy ^  you. Branch Canadian Le-,Phone PO 2-2865.________ ____
gion. Sule cxjiericncc and CONTAIHED 2 OH 3
ary expected. Send all particu-i units. Full sue base-
lars to President 4. Bews. *03',neiit. Ck»e uu Pbo«e PO 24384. 
Bernard Ave., Ketowni^ „  ^
WAOTEb,'”HdME GAItDOiER. | n ew 7”M d ERN~»LIITE."^ 
t rwm fully modern home **up-, unfurnished, close
Cemetery
THE PERFECT TRIBUTE 
to a Cherished Memory 
The Beauty and Dignity of
LAKEVIEW SIEMOEIAL PARK
tfthree, four and live ctmsecuUve times and 2c per word lor tlx 
consecutive buertton* or more.
Read your advertisement the 
first day it appears. We will not _
to  respOTsIble for more than « « jR N A K  WILL HOU) THEIR 
incorrect InacrtkMi. Regular monthly meeting, Mon-
*“■ day. April 11 at 8 p.m. in the
Office: 1636 PandMiy St. 
Phene PO 24731
otted. Apply Bo* 9623 Daily Cour- pb^ie PO 2 - ^ .
ler. , 212
IN -1cO M F O R ^B lJE 'i'o iry  R W ^  
SPECTORS, $3420-l«»20, open tolguUc. Furnished or uafumishe^
Coming F vents
Minimum charge for any 
verbsement is 30c.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAT
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day previous 
to publication.
One insertion 11.12 per column 
inch.
Three consecutive insertions 31.05 
per column bich..
Six consecutive insertions $.98 
per column Inch.
t h e  DAILY COURIEE 
Box 40. Kelowna. B.C.
OFFICE HOURS 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
nurses'* residence. Mrs. Sinclair 
and Mrs. Cormnch will be guest 
speakers. _____  212
residents of B.C. in area lying 
south of 51st parallel awl -east 
of Hope. B.C. For fTill partic­
ulars as to residence and quail- 
ficaUcm requiremenbi see poster* 
on display at the nearest Nat­
ional Employment Service and 
Post Office or the Civil Service 
Commission at Vancouver. CLOS­
ING DATE HAS BEEN EX­
TENDED TO APRIL 22. 1960. 
APPLY CIVIL SERVICE COM­
MISSION. 6th floor, m o  West 
Georgia St.. Vancouver 5, B.C.
212
Phone PO 2-8813.
f u r n is h e d  o r  u n f u r n is h ­
e d  light houskeeplng room. 
P lm e PO 2-T704. U
DISTRESS SALE!
Absentee owner ftweed to sell. CAFE and GROCERY BUSINE^ 
on Highway 97. All modem, up-to-date equipment included. 
Rent only $75.00 per month on this well maintained block. 
M.LR. No. IMKI.
' FULL PRICE $11,825.06 — TRY YOUR OFFER
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE.




as Cyril Jones, now 1s Sgt Mew 
hammed Daud bin Abdullah. H* 




LONDON »CP> “  Wandsworth 
councillors get a yellow caution 
light when they have spoken for 
four minutes in the council chain-
S v e  m a ^ e d ‘t ? e S l T ” m S  farmer of this Norfolk dlsWrt 
mnirimiim . designed a locket-llrlng birdmaxunum. pigeons that
lost And Found
LOST-SUNDAY AFTERNOON, 
new long corded sUk purse. Near 
children's swings. City Park- 









DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE j 
available. Apply office Bennett’s! 
Stores. M-W-S tf
room  FOiT ^E N T . Ptoc^ TO 
2-2414. «
Articles For Sale
LOST: LADIES RIGHT HAND 




m i's AirrouATic 
Appliance Service
■eiwmraewita WenlinslioaM Service 
bene POI-asn *• Beeeelfi
Personal
THE ELDORADO ARMS NOW 
open for receptions, weddings, 
special functions, etc. Excellent 
facilities for small conventions. 
Phone PO 44126. Hugh Barrett, 
manager. tf
ANYONE K N O W I N G  THE 
whereabouts of Hans Vosse, for­
merly of Byrns Road, R.R. 3, 
Kelowna, please contact Llewel­
lyn & Co. Phone PO 2-2825. 213
AUTO SERVICE
OLENVIEW 8EBV1CB 
farm  Equipment and Repair* 
RcUable Mechanical Repairs 
Weidins — Paita 
REASONABLE RATES 
Pbont PO 2-SOiO
^ ..1 1 1 . «  Sa. II
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.
Business Personal
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
ATTENTIONIs
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 14
Earn attractive profits as 








FRIGERATOR $109.00. Kelvin 
ator automatic washer, recondi­
tioned $149.00. G. E. 21-inch 'TV 
with new picture tube $139 rVi. 
Beatty washer 3 mos. old, was 
$237.00, now $169.00. Barr and 
Anderson. 214
1 GIRLS NAVY BLUE BLAZER 
size 10; I Boys Navy Blue Blaz­
er. size 10; 1 Pair Boys Gray 
Pants, size. Only worn once. 
Phone PO 24784. 215
3 BRUSH FLOOR POLISHER 
for sale. Phone PO 5-5343. 212
VILLAGE FOR SALE
LEA. England tCPi -  This 
Dcrby^lre village with a pojwla- 
lion of ICO Is up for sale. The 
owner of all the land died
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE 
Super-Vain Block
$47 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO ^^73$
SEE THIS!!!
3 bedroom home wltii a good size livingroom. kitchen with 
220 wiring, modem bathroom, auto gas furnace, garage, 
situated on a corner lot. Ideal for a young family. Full price 
$7,800.00. Term* avaUable.
1250 SQ. FT. FOR RENTSTORE SPACE
Evenings Call
Al. Saloum 2-2673 or R. Vickers 2-8742 212
ruin his cix)ps, It fires mUslle* 
more than ICO yards,
WARM C03IPLA1NT
LONDON tCP) -  A member 
.1 J - u. of Parliament has asked the min-
health to cool down carri- 
arranged to meet death duties. diesel trains. He says the
GIANT MILL 'sudden change from an over*
HAWICK. Scotland (CP> -  A | heated carriage to cold platform* 
new £500,000 tweed mill wUl be causes bronchitis.
GOLDEN SANDS
SOUTHEND, England (C P i-  
Vlsitors to this Essex resort will 
be able to relax on golden 
beaches this summer. Sand from 
building sites has been trans­
ported to cover the mud 
stretches.
CIVIC RAILWAY
BLACKLEY. England (C P i- 
Council of this Northamptonshire 
to\v:i wants to ron its own rail-
built in this Roxburghshire town, 
said to be the largest such mill 
In Britain. U will replace one de­
stroyed by fire last year.
CHEATED CUST031ERS
BRENTFORD. England (CP)— 
;A man was jailed for six months 
for selling jars of water in thU 
Middlesex community. He took 
them from door to door, saying 
they contained battery acid.
SHOULD LAST
EASTERN BAVANT, England;way. It has asked the transport 
(CP)—Experts estimate that a commission for ijcrmlsslon to 
sea wall to be built near this Suf-1 take over 20 miles of track and 
folk resort will keep out the sea rent a diesel engine, 
for 125 years. It will cost £61,182. WAR ON RABBITS
WORSTEAD, England (CP)— 
Midnight hunts are being organ­
ized in this Norfolk area In an
FAMILIAR CALL
LONDON (CP)—Rag and bone
Swap Or Exchange
merchants plying the streets in i attempt to prevent rabbits ruin- 
.1 Greenwich may soon have to dOijng crops. Farm hands tour the 
so in silence. Council is trying to j fields in tractors equipped with
SWAP 88 WINCHESTER 308 
and 12 gauge shotgun, both new. 
Plywood boat, Mercury motor as 
new, John Deere model B trac­
tor (rear tires good) and tandem 
disc. Want good orchard tractor 
jwith rotovator or tilling attach- 
Iments. Consider good crawler 




BaiemenU, loading gravel 0 c . 
Wloeb equipped.
Phon* PO;-790g EvenUlga roa-TTM
CLEANING SUPPUE8
NEW DRAPERY AND SUP 
cover fabrics for spring. Finest 
selection. Reasonable prices. 
Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
Ltd., Bernard Ave. and Shops 
Capri. tf
MIRACLEAN PB0DUCT8 
Bleacii. Soep. Cleaner.- Wan 
Prompt Couruou* Servie* 
Pliena POplar »4»1S
DELIVERY SERVICE
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
COMET DELIVEBV SEKVICB 
Phone P02-2835 
General Cartage
tei tcoo Ate. Kelowna. B.C.
SPEEDY DELIVERY SERVICE 
Delivery and rranaiet Servix*
B. & lUerman) Haneoo 
1427 Ellle S t 
Phone* Day PO 2.4u25 
Ev* PO 24H1S
. EQUIP3IENT RENTALS
VISIT o. L. JONES USED FUR­
NITURE Dept, for best buys! 513 
Bernard Ave. M-TH-tl
NICK HUSCH GENERAL HAUL­
ING. Prompt and courteous ser­
vice. R.R. No. 5, Rutland, Phone 
PO 5-5308. mon. thur. tf
Floor Sanders Paint Spraycn. 
Roto.TUIer« Uddert Rand Sander* 
B. a  B. PAINT SPOT LTD.
1477 Bill* SL__________ Phone POMOI
FUNERAL SERVICES
Boats And Engines
17' SPENCER-CRAFT CABIN 
Cruiser with two electric twenty- 
five Scotts, and trailer. One year 
old. Cheap for cash. Write Box lO 
or phone 73, Ashcroft, B.C, 213





PHONE LI 2-7410 
or Call After School







1000 FEET 8 AND 10 INCH SLIP 
joint galvanized steel flume, good, 
10c per foot. Phone SO 8^326, 
Westbank. 212
WEEKEND SPECIALS
ONLY 88,000 FULL PRICE 
Owner Transferred, Must Sell
3 bedroom family home, plus 
den, large living and din­
ing room, cabinet electric 
kitchen, fireplace, 




Try Your Down Payment 
ONLY $7,500 FULL PRICE
Nice 4 room Bungalow, spot­
less throughout, large land­
scaped lot. Garage. Vz block 
to school a n d  Catholic 
church. Owner ill must sell.
Truly a buy, at this price.
To see these homes please call
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 BERNARD AVE, PHONE PO 2-2846
Evenings PO 2-2975 2-3556 24454
ban street cries.
MOSLEM STYLE
SAIGHTON. England (CP)-A  
soldier who joined a .regiment 
stationed near this Cheshire town
spotlights.
NEW CAPITAL
Pakistan's new capital, to ba 
built near Rawalpindi, will b« 
named Islamabad.
D2 CAT FOR SALE, VERY 
goodT condition. May be seen at 
John Deere Dealer* on Vernon 
Rd. next to Drive-In Theatre.
’ 214
Property For Sale
TO BE COMPLETED SOON. 
Spacious, modern 3 - bedroom 
home with small basement, stor­
age space, in quiet subdivision 
near city limits. Very reasonable 
for cash or approximately half
GARDEN TRACTOR* WI'TO
1 equipment, electric motor with _ . „
' Dumn for irrigation. C. Norgaard, cash and balance to be mortgag-
' -  -  ..................  ...........  ̂ " old 2-bedroom home in same lo-
ed to reliable party. Also 1 year Kelowna. PO 2-2346. 
cation. Phone PO 2-8607 . 213
R.R. 1, Winfield. Phone RO 6- 
12610._______________ _̂______ ^
iFOR SALE; HEAVY DUTY 
I tree auger, 2 years old, $200 
IPhone PO 2-7481. 212
Farm Produce
CLARKE ft BENNETT 
rUNERAL DIRECTORS LTD. 
Phon* PO 2JI040
MOVING AND STORAGE
O. CHAPMAN ft Co.
AlUed Van Lines. AgenU Local. Loai 
DiManc* Movlnx Commercial and Houm- 
fenld Htorag* Phon* P02-2SJI
PERSONAL CONSULTANT
MRS. ODETTA MATHIAS 
PERSONAL CONSULTANT 
Reprctenllng'
J. W. A. Pleury & Asaoclalea Ltd. 
fo r Inlonnallon 
Phone
PO 2 2601 -  ROYAL ANNE HOTEL
Mondays alter 1:00 p.m.
UW4
Articles Wanted
■I'OP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass’ cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading 
Prompt payment made. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C Phone 
Mutual 1-6357 M-TH-tl
PHOTO SUPPLIES
RIBELIN’S CAMEHA SHOP 
Photo Flniahlng. Color Film* end aervic** 
174 Bernard Ave. Keknra*
Phone PO2-2I0I
w elding
GENERAL WELDING ft REPAIU 
Ornamcniat iron
KELOWNA MACIHNE WORKS LTD, 
Phone POl-MI*
To Place A 
Courier Want-Ad
Equipment Rentals
FLOOR SANDING MACHINES 
and polishers now available for, 
rent in Kelowna; also spray guns, 
skill saw, electric disc, vibrator 
Sanders, also Roto-tiller. B & B 
Paint Spot Ltd. For details phone 
PO 2-3636. ' M.. W.. F.
WANTED
I FOR ALL YOUR ROTOTILLING
Help Wanted (Female) ""Tu
h e l p ”  w m i  HOUSEWORK,
Mon., Wed., and Fri. nminlngs,








102 Radio Building Kelowna
Position Wanted
EXPERfENCED BOOKKEEP­
ER with typing and clerking, 
wl.shes full time position. Apply 
P.O. Box 106, Kelowna. 213
Phone
PO 2-4445
RUTHERFORD, B A ZEH  
& CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
No. II -  211(1 Bernard Avo. 
PHONE PO 2-2821
r im i .ic  ACCOUNTING
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
• please plione:
KELOWNA .........: ........ 24445
D. H. CLARK 8  CO.
AccounlinK AndlMna
IiK'omo Tn): Consultant*
1526 EUis St. Kelowna. B.C 
Phono PO 2-3.590




PEACHLAND .. .  
VVINKIEU) , 
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24443
... .... SO 8-3.574
............'7-223.5
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AccounUng -  Auditing 
IncoH'i 'I'nx Scrvlr*? 
Trustee In Rnnkruplcy 
Notary Public
1187 W ATER ST PH I»0 2-3(01
1*11010 SI iinioH
Young man, aged between 19 
and 22 years for specialty 
store. Must be honest and in­
telligent, of good appearance, 
well spoken, and not afraid to 
meet the public. Duties start 
April 18. Applications treated 
confidentially. State exper­
ience, references and starting 
salary expected.
Box 9802, Daily Courier
FOR SALE, FOUNDA'nON NET­
TED Gem seed potatoes. For 
full particulars, write, B ox ,44, 
Midway, B.C. _____^
Mortgages and Loans
FIRST MORTGAGES AVAIL- 
ABLE on residential and select­
ed ' commercial property in Kel­
owna at current rates. To build, 
buy, or remodel, see D. H. Mac- 
Gillivray, exclusive loan agent, 
Canada Permanent - Mortgage 
Corporation, 253 Lawrence Ave
COURIER PATTERNS
Gardening and Nursery
FOR BLACK MOUNTAIN TOP 
soli, mountain loam fill, sandy 
loam gravel, phone Ernie Rojem 
PO 2-8153. W
BEDROOM HOUSE AT 1419 
Cherry Cres., Bankhead. Elec­
tric cabinet kitchen, sewing 
room, large living room. 
wood floors throughout. Try 
your down payment. Owner must 
sell. Can be bought right as an 
investment. Phone PO 2-2127 or 
PO 2-3227 or PO 2-2346. tf
TOiT'SALI o r  TRADE. l 6 vE- 
LY new modern 3 bedroom home 
on the south side with a good 
revenue. Will take a good small­
er home in trade for down pay­
ment. For more information 
Phone PO 2-2409 after 1 p.m.
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston & Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave.. phone 
PO 2-2846. W
Trailers
1954 — 38 -FOOT AMERICAN 
trailer, fully equipped. Phone 
Vernon LIden 24917. 212
215
ROTO TILLING GARDENS, 
lawns done. Phone PO 2-3104,
Cars And Trucks
NEAR NEW 12-FOOT CUBS 
Sanofc trailer, Phone PO 5-5(1,49̂ 7 2 9
For Rent
19.58 WILLYS JEEP STATION 
wagon, 6 cylinder, radio, heater, 
four wheel drive. 3900 miles. 
Like new. Phone Penticton IIY. 
2-4496. 212
3,500 miles. New tired, private 
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foi \m ii ollice furniture* 
L4IV Elhs Si. Phone PO 2-3202
ROOM SUITE, FURNISHED. 
$50.00. 10.52 Bernard Avo. 217
liooM ^^Em iN ^ s u i m
Also 2 room furnished suite. 
Phone PO 2-3(149. 214
NEW 4 ro o m ' SUITE UNFURN­
ISHED, 1299 Belalre Avo. Prld- 
liam Estate. 217
rWO" ROOM SUITE. THREE 
minutes walk from post office. 
Fully modern, man and wife or 
indies preferred. Immediate pos­
session. Non-drlnkci's. no chil­
dren. For full pnrtlculnr.s call at 
595 Lawrence Ave. Phone PO | 
2-.3B73. > tf
FoTf REN'i’ IN MAY.̂ ^̂  
liomo la exclusive rcsIdonUnl 
area, overlooking lake. 3 bed­
rooms. Gas heat. I.enso roqulred. 
CaiTuthcr k  Meiklc LUl., 364 
Bernard Ave. Phene PO 2-2127.
212
IH5UJXEI hEIIROOM sill'T 
new apartmeal building, eolorcrl 
plumbing ami epplinnees. Wall 
ti> wall eiimeling, Apply Suite 1, 
1707 Water St, Phone PO 2-83(10.
tf
MODERN NICELY “ FURNISH- 
F-D 2 room suite, bath ami Inund- 
IV Clo.se la. Non-drinkers. Bus- 
ines.s ladv or working emipie pre- 
(l■m'<l. Plume PO 2-629a. tf
2 ROOM KURNISlIEn SUITE, 
Miitalile for eoiiple. prlvsti' bath 
aTUi piiviite eiitiimee. I’hoae 
PO 2 ()8:i.5. 212
I.ICIIT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM 
for working pcinon. I’liviilo tn  
trance, close In, mm ihinkei!' 
Apply 081 Leon Ave. 212
VACANT. ■ FUI,l.Y FURNISHED 
liiilte. 147.5 Richter St. Phone 
PO 2 7819, 213
THE BERNARD I.OIXIE 
' Rooms for rent. PO 2-22I5.
1955 .THAMES '/4-TON PANEL, 
excellent condition. Very low 
mileage, $695.00. Phono PO 2- 
7258. tj
3 BEDROOMS. GARAGE, WOOD 
shed, half block from school, 
store, playground. 2 blocks to 
lake. $9,6Q0 including automatic 
washer and dryer, fridge, com­
bination electric stove. Phone 
PO 2-7258. _  ______
COMMERCIAL P R O P E R  T Y 
with 3 bedroom home, 220 Wir­
ing, owner leaving town. $4200.- 
00 down and assume mortgage. 
Consider car as part down. 
Principals only, reply Box 9774 
Dally Courier, 2£2
ETCELLENT OPPORTUNITY 
for handyman or carpenter, ’A 
acre,lot with 16 x 12 cabin and 
1.000 ft. ot lumber. $1,800.00.
_______ “
LOT^7 X 188 OPPOSITE GYRO 
Park and Bench, $2,500.00 or 









"Hey, try a bite of THIS on# 
—• It'a dclicloua!"
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this lorm and mail It to; 
rUR DAILY COURIER WAN! AD DEPT , KELO'A/NA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL . . . INK WILL BlXrt




So feminine, so flattering to 
your face — make a veil cap to 
wear for Easter and after!
It’s easy as A-B-C to whip up 
a veil hat—light on your hairdo 
nad budget. Pattern 729: direc­
tions 6 smart styles with flower, 
ribbon, fabric trim.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
la’ coins (stumps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this p a 11 e r n to 
Tho Daily Courier, Nccdlccroft 
Dept., 60 Front St., W.. Toronto. 
Print plainly PATTERN NUM­
BER your NAME and ADDRESS.
Now! Now! New!, Our I960 
Laura Wheeler Nccdlccruft Book 
Is ready NOW! Crnmnicd with 
exciting, unusual, popular de­
signs to crochet, knit, sew, cm* 
broldcr, quilt, weave,— fashions, 
ihomo furnishings, toys, gifts, 
bazaar hits. In the book FREE 
1— 3 quilt patterns. Hurry, send 
23 cents for your copy.
JIFFY-CUT
By MARIAN MARTIN
Jiffy - cut Bonanza — plac# 
pattern on fabric and cut out each 
entire blouse at one time! Fash­
ion’s smartest tops — team them 
with skirts 'n' play punts.
Printed Pattern 9261: Misses* 
Sizes 12. 14, 16. 18. 20. Size 16 
top style 1*A yards 35-inch; mid­
dle 1 V4: lower PA- Jiffy-cut.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME. AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, caro of Tlic Daily Cour­
ier. Pattern Dept., 60 Front St„ 
W., Toronto. ,
JUST OUT! Big, new 1060 
Spring and Summer Pattern Cat­
alog In vivid, full-color. Over 100 
smhrt styles . . .  all slzoB . . .  all 
occasions. Send now I Only 25c
m
These Experts S ift The Ashes 
To Determine Cause Of Crash
By JOHN HARBOUR
NEW YORK (API -  A turlm- 
,,ioi) plane shooting through the 
Indiana sky cracks apart, and 04
‘" aii airliner, feeling Us way 
Ihrougli rain and fog, sets down 
too HimnlVcrnnhes and sinks into 
ixmg Island Sound. Tliero are 0.5
dead. . .  ,
Yet another plane blows apnil 
over tho Carolinns, strewing 44 
bodies over 20 acres.
Each crash produces one com- 
inon element of disaster-—human 
debris. And from thc.se fragments 
identity must lie made.
This l.s a problem that faces 
such "medlenl detectives" ns Dr. 








to 1.5 words ............ —................. .4.5 1.13 1 80
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I'nics* Cash Rate* Apply If Paid m 10 Davsi
NAME
a d d r e s s
The biggest 
THING To 
Hit CANADA . . .
(OMING roM ORiKnv
medical examiner and legal med­
icine expert for New York Uni­
versity. . . . .
In the antique bullcllng that 
house,s the New .York City mor­
gue. Dr. Helpcrn and his staff 
give the lie to the old sriw: "Dead 
men tell no talcs,”
In the debris of one New York- 
))lnnc crash searchers recovered 
20 charred liodles. Burns made 
fingerprinting, a common nnd re­
liable means of IdontlflcaUon, 
useless,
RELATIVICH IIEU’
But between autopsies and ad­
vice from tho families of the vic­
tims, tho answers were found.
A relative remembered tlint one 
passenger lind liad an operation 
for removal of lier gall bladder. 
Doctors found the Ixsly of a 
woman wlllioul a gall Idadder. It
checked wltli relatives, nnd the 
nuto|)sy yielded the story: Tho 
man was, recovering from an 
o|)crull(>ii for removnl of a tumor. 
Part of tho cancer was still there.
STROKE CI-UK
Relatives told Investigators that 
one victim had recently Buffered 
a stroke. The licnt of tho wreck 
had been so intense that bodies 
were deliydrated, Inside tlio skull 
a deliydrated brain shrinks to ft 
third of Its normal size.
In one shniiikcn brain puUiolo- 
glsts found two large arens of 
1)1o(k1 clotting, ovldenco that this 
was ilio lilrokti victim.
Not ail of tlie difficult inobicms 
of idenilfUntloii como from alr- 
idane eraslies.
Police fished a clothed torso 
from a Mi.nhattaii river. It had 
been in the water a long time. A
was eiioogh to make an Identlfl-jblllfold found In a |S)cket yielded 
cnllon, Another woman was Idon-jlluj initial, ol a iiWiii on the po- 
tlfled by one ot the most precisejllee iidcing ricnioii's list, 
mctliodii-Tier teeth, Dmlng llie 
autopsy experl,s noted lier uii- 
u.Mial and extensive dentnl work.
By cheeking with various rclii- 
lives tliey narrowed the seureli 
and called In the dentist of one of 
the victims. Bln accurate ircoids, 
plaster cai.tK. x-rays aivl : o fortli
The (amily, asked for somo 
chio. mneinbered that the man 
hii.l MifUrtd from an ulcer, At 
autopsy, doctors found signs of 
an opi nilii.n for removnl of an 
ulcer and o ' rheuinatle heart dis­
ease many years earlier,
A I t cheek wllli the family eon- 
maleh I perfectly, 'finned ihenmatle heait dlneas#
A male pasNciiger was more of jin the inhs ing man 1 medical Ids- 
J, i.roblem. But pati>olo«l:ds found!lory, Po. itive Identifleallon wa* 
signs of ft recent ojtci atioii, (inudB.
I
i n  OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
HtiMIlSTO o i r n * ^
M es Q H vf'TA m m c^  
O H o m m m t '
0 0 '> H ts in p rm i» . 
•L O O iW M ro i
1 V
c o o K w o -  y v
WORLD BRIEFS
B U S Y  fA SS ilO E
BERLIN <AP» — A 23-yewr-obl 
ra«» and a lB'year<okt girl fled 
Communlit East Germany 
working a metak poatocm three 
miles acim i the Havel River 
flnm Nedtttz to Oltonkker Park
OrTMOMi 0O-IT-XteU«SBt.l^ 
SW l^Af^HOM B VIACATIOWISTS
- ± :§ .
tin West Berlin. It  toedt nearly
get the awkward
English and German languages setUenkeot, which began 
win have an oppurttuiity to get|gnid discoveries, on the
m s L m m k  p a h «y  c o y m a i .  a p h e  n ,  t t w  p a c k  t
in'tCiCiMMst. mwn t '̂iikh'ngt ;wturld. He said it was Banff,, ager of Uie Canadian Bank ot




on his recent visit Invited;complete with dfjicimt guls. and s^nery. He stayed at tlie Rocky dent will be i .  C. Kenkel, Euro|> 
nine students and a teacher toivUitors will be invited to pan for - ‘■ -




MONTREAL (CP)~A top Rus­
sian astronomer has accepted 
honorary membership in the 
Royal Astronondcal Society of 
Canada, meeting here in a two- 
day general assembly.
Dr. V. A. Ambartsumian, di­
rector of the Burakan Observa­
tory in Soviet Armenia, may be 
the first Russian to hold an hon­
orary membership. Dr. Andrew 
iMcKellar told the society Friday 
night.
^WCTIMI MADSOei DKtvmA
CAR OR CHRISTMAS DAY. 1954. WAS 





EXACTtV 5 YEARS LATER. ON 
CHRISTWAS ! 1959, CHRISTIAN
MAOSOEN AND felUIL BITSCH WÊWs 
A5AIN IN A CaUISION AT THE 
SAME CORTm--BUTWKrm 
e n sc H  m s  D R ivm  A  C A R ^  




CULTURED OF ALL 
THE MOSUL RULERS 
AND A GRLM 
PATRON OF EVER/ 





MONTACUTE HOUSE «  Emitand
, -ymr TRsNAMEOf m e  
HAS A«MQ? gfiSV ReveAIID  •
VANCOUVER (CP)—n ie  Brit 
lish Columbia-Yukon section of 
the CCF party has urged Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker to condemn 
South Africa's apartheid poUcy 
when he attends the Common­
wealth Prime Ministers’ confer- 
lence in May.
‘The CCF calls upon the prime 
1 minister to raise the issue, that 
the horror over recent events as 
felt by the Canadian people may 
be fully expressed,” a statement 
issued by the provincial executive 
Isald.
The statement also urged the 
[Canadian government to offer po­
litical asylum to refugees from 
^ u t h  Africa.
five hours to 
craft across.
JOB HAZARD
AUCSBERG, West Germany 
(Reuters! — Tavern-keeper* and 
waiters are most subject to can­
cer a m o n g  all professional 
groups, a medical congress was 
told by Prof. K. H. Bauer of 
Heidelberg University. He said 
this is because they inhale their 
customers' tobacco smoke as 
well as tiuelr own.
EDUCATED FRISONEB 
ANCONA. I t a l y  (Reutem)— 
Italy, which has one of the 
world’s most progressive penal 
systems, has set a precedent by 
aUowlng Ennio Capoiizzi, serving 
15 years for a political offence, to 
make regular visits to Ancona 
University to study law. The 40- 
year-old prisoner is accompanied 
by two guards in plain clothes,
LABOR SHORTAGE
COLOGNE, W e s t  fiermany 
(AP)—About 74,000 Italiai* work­
ers are expected to come to West 
Germany this year to ease the 
labor shortage. Talks on employ 
ment of Spanish workers are In 
progress, and negotiations for 
hiring Greek laborers arc ex­
pected to begin soon.
FLOATING POPULATION
HONG KONG I Reuters)—More 
than half the 4,294 people counted 
living on boats in Hong Kong’s 
waters arc children under 14. A 
census carried out by the gov­
ernment also showed that a total 
of 2,190 are illiterate, not count­
ing children under 10.
FIGHT MALARIA
NEW DELHI (AP)—The United 
States has made another 12,124,- 
000 available to India to meet an 
expected shortage of DDT for the 
nation - wide malaria eradication 
campaign. This brings U.S. gifts 
for this purpose to $78,120,000.
INVITED TO GERMANY
TOKYO (AP) — Dokkyo high 
school which specializes in the
visit West Germany for six weeks!re«i goki 
this summer. *
UVELY REVIVAL '»‘»ISTfM. E n g l a n d  (C P )-
GREYMOUTU, N. Z. (CP>- PhiUp LindtU. retired shoe com- 
The little townjMp of Ross hasi .  v .auv t, was asked what
Mountain resort last summer.
CANADIAN GROUP
LCR4DON «CP) -  Rene McMul 
lea, Atoerta's agent • general in 
Ixtodon, has been tleelad pretP 
dent of the Canadian Chamber
b ^  eonvealed Into i  boom he cmisidared ^  hli^Ught of hl*;irf C onferee  in B rit^ ,Succeed- 
town to mark ttoi ceMenaiy idi recent M.000-inile brte arouiKl toe N i J, $, Rodgerson, London man- beds In a  neartiy area.
feaeral manager for Cana­
dian National Hallways.
B U fT A N Y  G Y I T O 8  . .  
HELFORD. EngUod (C P )- 
Two mlUltMi oystora are btdng 
sh tt!^  ftrom Brittany to this 
Cornwall seaport to reftedili
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
AgmupSTOi®.
Red lien Irm/^iswicK. Eti(Iar>d BEEli USED K k '
sharpening its tools ■ 
FOR MORS THAN 1000 /EARS
HUBERT By Wingert
i
& I'/uO, Kliijf l.'>'iaurc.s Syndicate.
“ O h , M o th e r !  W h a t  a  s i l ly  p la c e  t o  p u t  a n  i r o n in g  
b o a r d ! ^
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKER 
[(Top Record Holder in Masters' 







d lA J9 7 5
WEST EASl?
A 7 5 4 3  R K J 9
W1054 V9 7 2
B K Q 9  B A lO TSa
A 8 6 4  4LQ10
^  SOUTM
4 A 1 0 6
-v k q j s
^ 8 6 3  
4 K 3 2
The bidding;
West North East SotiUt 
Pass 14* ! ♦  MB
Pass 2W 3Pasl
Opening lead — king of dia- 
I monds.
The finest compliment you 
lean pay a bridge player is to 
say that he sees through the 
backs of the cards. What is 
meant by this is that he plays 
as though all 52 cards are ex­
posed; and almost anybody 
would play perfectly if he knew 
[where each card was located.
Sometimes this flair is called 
“card reading.” For an example 
[of excellent card reading wc 
have this hand played by Harry 
Fishbein in the match last year 
between the United States and 
[Argentina.
West led the K-Q of diamonds
and shifted to the three of 
spades. Fishbein played low 
from dummy and won the jack 
with the ace. He could not very 
well afford to draw trumps until 
he had first ruffed a diamond 
and established a spade. The 
problem of avoiding a club loser 
had to be postponed until after 
these preliminaries.
So Fishbein ruffed a diamond 
in dummy and led a low,spade. 
Jacques, the Argentine East, 
went up with the king and re­
turned a  spade.
The time for decision had 
come. Fishbein did not know 
that the queen of clubs would 
drop if he simply played the 
A-K. But he did know one thing 
— he knew Jacques had the 
queen. Jacques had made a vul­
nerable overcall with the A-10 
7-5-2 of diamonds and the K-J-? 
of spades. He therefore had to 
have the queen of clubs for his 
skimpy bid.
Accordingly, Fishbein led the 
jack apd Jacques covered with 
the queen. Declarer took the 
king, drew trumps, and led a 
club towards the A-9-7. West 
played low and Fitlibein there­
upon played the ace, refusing 
the obvious finesse, and caught 
the ten.
The reasoning was quite sim­
ple. Jacques was known to have 
started with three spades, three 
hearts, and five diamonds — 
hence two clubs. But Fishbein 
knew that Jacques was too good 
a player to have covered the
jack with the queen if he had 
held Q-x of clubs. Therefore, 























































6. Part of 
a flower



















































Ihis day’s horoscope in-omises 
happy hours ahead. Family af­
fairs, social activities and in­
tellectual interests are high­
lighted and you should be able 
to accomplish a great dcpl.
Outdoor pursuits arc also fa­
vored, with emphasis on garden 
Ing, sports and real estate deal­
ings.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birtliday, 
you are, as of now, entering a 
cycle in which many of the
anxieties and pressures of the 
past will be lifted. You may 
have to work a little harder 
than usual to attain your goals, 
however.
August, September and late 
December sjiould prove excep­
tionally happy periods for you, 
since the stars will then favor 
travel, romance and lively social 
activities.
A child born on this day will 
be talented and ambitious but 
will be Inclined to harbor re­
sentments over a long period of 
time.
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rRVPTOQIIOTR -  llcrr’a how to work Mi 
A X V D i. II A A .T R 
H I. O N a  I- E I. 1. O W
One leUei simply stands (or unulhcr In tins sninplc A Is used 
lor lie- (hu e L’.s .X lor the tv\o O'.'J. etc .Single letlers, a(Mialrophlcs. 
the tengili and (urination nl the words iiro all hints ICacIi day the 
t.txie letters are diff->renl
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THS CONTROLS ARS J H  
SBALkO ANO SET ON A
HOMING PSVIC&.H. >(0U KAV& 
a4T6KTAlNEI7 ANY IP6A OF
tawng ov&t THIS SHn; rr, 




AND ENJOY IT* wree gon6









MAR(?IE0 INSTEAD OF 






hurry  or  vou'u .  ^
MISS VOUR BUS“, 
HURRY
17JUST GETTTNC OAOOVWT* 
TO WORK EVERY MORNING J 
ISACAREEI?/
2k
 ̂SEE, I HAVE THIS 
RECIPE ALL WRONG,' 






THEY NEVER CARE WHAT 
TH’ COOKIES TASTE LIKE,%
B
.AS LONG AS THEY ARE ' 
PLENTIFULAN’BIO/.'J
VOU WILL MEET A 
TALL, HANPSOME AAAN 
WEARING A BUJE SUITI
sSaa ©IM«.f;; XCM ttl-n*/ rrmtoetkaw .1 WarU BilhU
w .
X WONPEKWHO' 
HE WILL BE I
J
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m e  free them .'
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UviBf Bloag H ill 
Creek, from the Kuiniy Court 
• u t  to Five Bridge!, ere coo-
cemed over the amount of 
debris that Is impeding tiie flow 
of muddy water. During Oie
past week, the creek has come 
up over a  foot. Picture on the 
LEFT shows a  former foot
bridge, near the Kelowna 
Nursery, that has collapsed. 
The piles are in the middle of
the stream and are  snagging 
branches, trees and other rub> 
bish. Picture KIGHT shows
willow trees that have grown 
out into the stream, chridng 
the path of the water. This
picture was taken a t the same 
location where a bridge was
removed last y w .
-(Photos by Pope Studio)
W v id u a l MPs Would 
Have D ifferent Budget
By KEN KELLY 
tanadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — If individual 
H Ps had shaped the federal bud­
get it would have been far dlf- 
^ e n t  from the one presented to 
tfa« Commons by Finance Miids- 
Fleming.
, ' . ^ x  rates were left unchangied 
by Mr. Fleming and the only tar- 
IH changes of much consequence 
iiifgre increases in the charges on 
im ^ rted  cotton textiles as a 
measure of protection for the 
^ n a d ia n  industry.
The ensuing budget debate saw 
two senior government support­
ers criticize government policies, 
ohd advocating greater tariff pro­
tection and the other less em­
phasis on defence spending and 
greater aid underdeveloped coun­
tries.
,Eari Rowe (P(3—Dufferin-Sim 
coe), who has served in Parlia- 
ment since 1925 with only a one- 
year break, advocated scrapping 
pf free-trade principles which, he 
said, the Progressive Conserva­
tive government has carried on 
after inheriting them from the 
Liberals. He called for an ovep 
haul of the tariff structure with 
greater emphasis on protecting 
Canadian iiwustry from compet-
itive imports.
J . M. Macdonnell (PC—Tor­
onto - Greenwood), an MP since 
1945 and for two years a minis­
ter without portfolio in the pres­
ent government, supported In- 
creascid foreign aid and a smaller 
defence budget.
Here are some of the budget 
proposals of other MPs:
Give Western grain farmers an­
other acreage payment similar to 
1958’s $1 an acre up to $200— 
F. J . Bigg (PC—Athabaska).
Institute a capital gains tax 
Erhart Regier (CCF—Burnaby- 
Coqultlam).
Remove the 11-per-cent tax on 
candy to give a life to an in- 
d u s t^  employing 100,000 Cana­
dians—Gabriel Roberge (L—Me- 
gantic).
' Curb “legalized rackets such 
as manufacture of drugs at high 
profits by a ' publicly - owned 
manufacturing company whose 
output would act as a check 
against high prices charged by 
private manufacturers — Hazen 
Argue, CCF Housejleader.
Act on veteran- organizations’ 
requests for a ohe-third increase 
in disability pensions and a boost 
in the old age pension—H. W. 
Herridge (CCF—.Kootenay West).
French Being 
Used More In 
House Debates
MURDER, INC
Brooklyn Characters W on't Talk
By BERNARD GAVZER
deadline by half an hour.
“And that was it.” Balaban 
says. “ I put everything I  have 
into this. If I make anything, the 
money won't really come in for 
few years. Right now. I'm 
$6,000 in debt. But it's  done.”
nT-cnir / at>\ t.. oioK. Balaban says, he was sub-NEW YORK (AP) -  In the pressures-to dlscour-
South Africa Cani Force 
Negroes To Work -- Legally
By ADRIAN PORTER
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -  Le­
gally, South African police have 
no direct authority to force Ne­
groes to work.
Ik i Rich On 
Races? Then
If*
Perish Idea' ' . . .
' By ALLAN HARVEY 
^Canadian Press Staff Writer
-LONDON (CP)-So you think 
y(i(t can get rich a t the races? 
Perish the thought, sucker. A 
cwdly Impartial body says It’s 
Just about Impossible.
,,fhls latest caution to chalk- 
playcrs, who probably will bllth- 
e lf  ignore It, comes from a Brlt- 
l i^  magazine that monthly fixes 
a:r^arle.ss eye on the merits of 
tinned tuna, vacuum cleaners and 
6 ^  flakes.
TTho' fnognzlne, Which? pub­
lished by Consumers* Association 
Lintited—b u y s  household prod­
ucts a t retail stores and checks 
oft their credentials through lab­
oratory and user tests carried out 
ift consultation with spcclaUats. 
rjn the March Issue the editors 
dliifcuss lawn mowers, queen bee 
jeiiy and the question of w h ^ c r  
detergents harm cutlery. Tlicn 
siiddenlv they switch from the 
hdusewife's world to the stables, 
and ask whether racing pays.
nobody’s surprise, the an­
swer is no.
With characteristic throughness 
the shoppers’ watchdog delved 
fenric,ssly Into the soothsaying 
rtcord of 20 British racing cor- 
mpondents, viewed over the 13- 
Jear period from 1947 to 1959. 
lHaybe It was unlucky 13 that 
did It, but none of the corres­
pondents showed a profit. I ^ a c s  
oK a  £1 win sink® ranged from 
igas for the top prognosticator, 
who ironlcnUy hapiKins to work 
for a greyhound tip sheet, to 
gJOO for the tipster of the Irish 
Times.
The survey was based on "nap' 
selections. Nap. a worti derived 
from a popular British card 
game, means best bet. Iho  iMsr- 
centnge of winning naps ranged 
from 42 iier cent—.slightly htgher 
than the percentage of winning 
favorites here or in Canada—to 
23 per cent for the Irish Times 
man.
OOOH SBASONfi
All of the racing correspond­
ents managed to make a profit 
in at least one year, and both 
Tho Daily Mall (Robin Goodtcl- 
low) and Th3 Dally Telegraph 
(Hotspur) managed to make both 
emils meet, with wmethlng to
13.
Yet the few political spokes­
man left imtouched by recent 
mass arrests claim that Negroes 
In Nyanga T o w n s h i p  outside 
Capetown were bludgeoned by 
police into going back to work 
this week. The Negroes there 
maintined a massive stay - at- 
home movement u n t i l  police 
made three sweeps through the 
settlement with whips, clubs and 
armored cars.
Ih e  police claimed these raids 
were to “Intimidate intimldators’’ 
who were terrorizing the work­
ers into staying home 
While there may be no legal 
basis for police directly forcing 
Negroes to work, the network of 
laws and controls over the Ne­
gro In South Africa make it al­
most impossible for him to stay 
clear of the police if he is not 
working.
PASS CONTROLS
Chief of these are the pass 
laws which have been the target 
of the protests and demonstra­
tions.
If a Negro Is unable to prove 
by the official stomps in his pass­
book that ho is employed or a 
legal resident of the town, he can 
bo fined and imprisoned, sent to 
Wviuv on a farm or sent back to 
his rural reserve.
It Is possible for an unscrupu­
lous white employer to keep 
Negro in his employ against the 
Negro's will simply by refusing 
to sign him off with the proper 
stamp in his book 
The laws mnko it a criminal 
offence for the Negro's next em 
ployer to hire him unless ho has 
valid passbook.
The system is used not only to 
fdree Negroes to work but also 
to make them work where their 
labor la needed.
By GUY RONDEAU
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Greater use 
Is being made of French in 
House of Commons debates.
It’s chiefly because of the sys­
tem of simultaneous translation 
set up last session. But another 
reason is that at least three cab­
inet ministers w h o s e  mother 
tongue is English speak French 
when the opportunity arises.
Finance M i n i s t e r  Fleming, 
Transport Minister Hees and Jus­
tice Minister Fulton usually re­
spond in French to members' 
questions in that language.
All are familiar enough with 
French so that they don’t  have to 
depend on the communications 
system connected to each desk 
which provides translation of 
French into English, aad English 
into French.
Before the translation system 
was set up there were few ques­
tions in French. But now mem­
bers who speak only one lan­
guage are able to keep up with 
the interplay through tiny 'ear­
phones.
Observe^ recall that Agricul­
ture Minister Harkness has spo­
ken in French in the Commons 
without use of notes.
Postmaster - General Hamilton 
in another English-speaking min­
ister who expresses himself eas­
ily in the language, having spent 
seven years on Montreal city 
council where debates generally 
are in French.
Recently, while presenting a 
resolution involving an alterna­
tive method of financial assist­
ance to Canadian universities—a 
subject of major interest to Que­
bec—Mr. Fleming delivered part 
of his speech in French.
Brooklyn neighborhood where the 
staff members of Murder, Inc., 
congregated, there are still peo­
ple who remember Incidents as 
though they happened yesterday.
And there are still some pretty 
tough characters who were play­
mates of the late Mendy Weiss, 
Abe Reles, Louis (Lenke) Buch- 
alter and Pittsburgh Phil Strauss 
—the gang’s hierarchy,
To get something of the flavor 
of the area into a new movie, 
producer Burt Balaban paid 
visit to the old cigar store where 
the gang stashed its weapons 
and the barbershop where they 
daily got shaves.
As soon as Balaban mentioned 
the words “Murder, Inc.’’ the at­
mosphere got chilly. A scar-faced 
bruiser told the barber, “don’t  
tell him nothing.’’ He jerked a 
thumb toward Balaban. Then he 
walked out.
The barber said to Balaban: 
“If you don’t  want a haircut, 
then you don’t need to stay here. 
You see how it is.’’
pressures- 
making the picture.
who was going to spill the beans 
on the gang and was in “ pro­
tective custody” of 18 New York 
policemen at Brooklyn’s Half 
Moon Hotel when he mysteriously 
plunged five floors to his death. 
Did he jump, or did something 
else happen? The callers sug­
gested that Balaban should favor 
the suicide angle.
Soon after Balaban assembled 
his actors—the stars are Swedish 
actress Mai Britt and Stewart 
Whitman — the actor’s strike 
loomed up. When the strike date 
was set, the shooting schedule 
had to be compressed from 
18 to e i g h t  days. Everyone 
worked overtime.
At deadline there still was one 
scene to be completed. Balaban 
had to get special approval from
CALIFORNIA CALL
One afternoon a call came from 
California. A lawyer for a one­
time prominent public figure who 
was active in New York during 
the Murder, Inc., days, wanted 
to know if the man would be fa­
vorably portrayed in the film. It 
was suggested that it would not 
be wise to even mention the man.
(He isn't mentioned in the film).
There was a mysterious caller 
who kept saying that the health­
iest way to avoid delays was to 
hire his vehicles to move equip­
ment. “You’ll need maybe a hun­
dred, and they are expensive,”
Balaban says he was told.
Other calls discussed how the _ _
movie should handle the death of the Actors’ Union to extend the
ATLANTIC NEWCOMER
The new Yugoslav motorship 
Jesenica, launched at Rijeka in 
1960 for the North Atlantic trade, 
is of 10,500 tons deadweight
WOMAN OF YEAR
KITCHENER. O nt (CP) — IIm 
Kitchener • Waterloo branch a  
Quota Club International hai 
named Mrs. L. O. Breithaupt at 
its “woman of the year.’’ Th« 
wife of the former lieutenant 
governor of Ontario was selecte<i 




This may not bo slavery in the 
strict sense, but Prof. Julius 
Lewin, lecturer In law at Wlt- 
wntersrand University here says 
South Africa’s law.s are like 
those affecting labor in Euro|>e 
in the mld-l»(h century. Some 
pre.*<ent S<«ith African laws In 
fact are hangovers from that p«> 
rlod, but tliey have not Ix'en 
lifted. If anything, Inter legisla­
tion has tightened them up,’
'n»o pass laws are more strin­
gently enforced In the towns than 
in tl»e country Ijccaviso “ Illegal 
labor” is trying to get into the 
towns In order to get Iwlter 
wages.
Apart (mm jHisslxiok controls, 
the Negro worker Is subject to 
many other dlsablUttcs.
Under a century - old Master 
and Servant Act, dlsol)cdlcnco or 
breach of contract by the Negro 
Is a criminal — not a civil — of­
fence. I
Under ihe industrial concilia 
tion act. Negro strike.^ are il­
legal. The government doe* not 
recognize Negro trade unions.
This Man Likes 
Viewing World 
Upside Down!
VANCOUVER (CP)—A1 Forbes I 
says in this topsy-turvy modern- 
day world he likes to view things! 
from the proper perspective- 
standing on his head.
“You've no idea how peaceful 
it Is,” he said. ‘"ITie world looks 
a lot less complicated than it 
docs when 1 am the right side 
up.”
The 29-ycnr-old Forbes says he! 
is not a physical health faddist.! 
However, every day for the last] 
two years, except for an occa­
sional break when he finds n |
, ob, ho l>ns walked barefoot down I 
to Bcacli Avenue near English 
Bay, stripped to the waist and 
gone through a bewildering series 
of physical exercises, culminating! 
in a flvc-mlnuto session of stand­
ing on his head.
'i'he rc.st of the day he spends | 
juggling seven lacrosse balls—ho 
says ho hope one day to juggle 
10—In his room or rending books | 
on engineering in the public li­
brary,
“Never been sick a day in my! 
life,” Forbes says, his 150 pounds 
packed neatly into a trim, mus­
cular frame.
Shoes me his pet aversion. “ I 
wear a pair of boots, when I go 
to pick up my monthly relief 
cheque, but that’s all.” 1
His antics on Beach Avenue at^j 
tract a dally audience of b ^ | 
wildercd m o t o r i s t s ,  some of! 
whom skid to n stop when they! 
see a body, naked except for! 
black trotisers, rigidly inverted! 
on the Kras.**.
MINOR IRRITATIONS
The incident was just one of 
the minor irritations which Bala­
ban, 38-year-old son of Barney 
Balaban, president of Paramount 
Pictures, ran into in making a 
movie of Murder, Inc., the best­
selling book by former Brooklyn 
district attorney Burton Turkus.
“I’m not crusading and I’m 
not out to glorify crime,’’ Bala­
ban says about the movie, 
want to show how gangsters like 
Lepke subverted government, and 
ran a powerful government of 
their own. I want to show that 
these killers exist today and that 
every person in the United States 
still pays hidden tribute in some 
way to these hoodlums.
“As to Murder, Inc., it didn’t 
end with Lepke (who was cap­
tured near Barrie, Ont.) dying in 
toe electric chair. There have 
been enough gang-style killings 
in recent years to show that an 
execution arm still exists. But 
the Apalachian meeting is toe 
best evidence that the syndicate 
or Mafia, or whatever you want 
to call it, still goes on.”
Now tbat you bare seen the 




H o w  w il l  y o u r  E s t a t  
b e  d is t r ib u t e d ?
Will the best interests of your family be kept in mind? 
Today too many men with modest estates woidd 
have to answer this question with a perplexed shrug 
of the shoulders. But it is a part of your personal 
affairs that you should be sure of. Did you know, 
for example, that if you fail to provide for the 
settlement of your estate before you die the law steps 
in after and does it for you? The results could bring 
hardship where it is least deserved.
There are two people in your community who can 
help you solve the problem. First is your lawyer 
who will be glad to help you draw up a proper will.
Second is your Manufacturers Life representative. 
He will welcome the opportunity to review your life 
insurance estate and bring up-to-date such matters 
as who will receive the money and how it will be paid.
See the 
Man from 
Manufacturers Manufacturers Life1N j U NC t COM'P'a N f
I t ’s
ih o in ] '' 
v o y a g e
CAIXKD POLICE
Beach Avenue residents have! 
become ncciistomcd to the sight, 
although the first time ho did lt| 
sojneono called the |k>Ucc,
“'nu  eo |H)lleo crullers turned I 
up in resrxmso to n call that a 
crazy guy wqs doing a strip tcaaoj 
on the bench,” Forlxis recalled, 
lll.s liest friends arc the child­
ren of the area. Even their cun- 
dldnc.ss doe.sn’t upset him.
“A lltUo boy came up to mol 
one day and said ’My Mummy | 
says yo\i are crazy*.”
But In hl-s own unusual way, 
goO <i-naturod A1 Fmi»a has I 
nchlevvu l»eaco of mind and joy 
In living. , , ,
“ And I i!o to sleep at night ns 
quickly as if I had been hit over j 
the he i^  wUh a humnu-r,”
; «rnwt« m r  
O ld  C o u n liy  
S a il in g )  -.
Take advantage of 
Canadian National's 
travel i«rv/ce— /uif 
call your local CNR 
agent... he'll gladly 
book your passage 
aboard any steam* 
ship line... arrange 
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LAND —  MAY 31
Full Informallon from any 
Canadian National Agsnt
ABcni, CNIl Station 
I'll, PO 2-2330
City Ticket Ofike 
310 Bernard Ave., Ph. PO Z-ZITS
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